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Introduction

Otley Town Council working in partnership with Leeds City Council and with support from
Planning Aid have prepared a Neighbourhood Plan for Otley.
This Consultation Statement has been prepared to fulfil the legal obligations of the
Neighbourhood Planning Regulations 2012. Section 15(2) of Part 5 of the Regulations sets
out what a Consultation Statement should contain:
a) Contains details of the persons and bodies who were consulted about the proposed
neighbourhood development plan;
b) Explains how they were consulted;
c) Summarises the main issues and concerns raised by the persons consulted;
d) Describes how these issues and concerns have been considered and, where
relevant, addressed in the proposed neighbourhood plan.
Otley Town Council intend the Neighbourhood Plan ‘Our Otley Our Plan’ to be a plan for
the town developed by the people of the town. As such a much greater level of consultation
has been undertaken than the legislation requires.
The Town Council made clear its wish to engage the local community in every stage of the
neighbourhood plan and in particular to make sure that the community had a meaningful
input at the start of the process, to ensure that the Plan was informed by the views of local
people and other stakeholders for the start of the neighbourhood planning process.
In order to get the input of as wide a range of people as possible – residents, young people,
older people and other stakeholders – a variety of events and consultation methods and
techniques have been employed to engage with these various parts of the community. The
aim has been to engage and capture the views from as widespread as possible in order to
identify what local residents consider to be the key issues facing Otley and what they want
the Neighbourhood Plan to address.

2 Background to Neighbourhood Plan Consultation
The decision to produce a Neighbourhood Plan for Otley was taken by Otley Town Council
on 23rd January 2012 in response to the Government’s publication of the Localism Bill, on
the grounds that it would enable the community to have more of a say in the future
development of the local area, albeit within certain limits and parameters.
The first formal step in the neighbourhood planning journey was to define the extent of the
area the plan would cover (‘The Neighbourhood Area’). An application to Leeds City Council
(LCC) for the designation of the Neighbourhood Area was approved by the Council on 29th
May 2013.
Initiated by the Town Council, a Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group was formed which
included local residents, members of the Town Council and a housing developer with
interests in land within the district.
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The group met for the first time in July 2013. Terms of reference for the group are included
as Appendix 1.
The group has met on a regular basis over the plan production period. Copies of the minutes
are to be found as part of the plan’s online evidence base.
As part of the Groups remit a community engagement strategy was approved, this can be
seen at Appendix 2.
From this point onwards, consultation with the community commenced and progressed
through the following stages over the period 2013 to 2017:-
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Late 2103/Early 2014 – initial household survey was circulated. This was after
information on the Neighbourhood Plan process had been disseminated via the Town
Councils quarterly newsletter Otley Matters and press releases. This period also
included individual consultations with local primary schools, Otley youth (via the local
grammar school – Prince Henrys) and the older residents (via Otley Action for Older
People).



Late 2015 – consultation with the community, stakeholders and Leeds City Council
on a ‘Policy Intentions Document’



Late 2016 – informal sites consultation with landowners and community, including
community drop-in events.



September- October 2017 – statutory regulation 14 consultation on the PreSubmission Neighbourhood Plan, including community drop-in events.

3 Neighbourhood Plan Communications &
Consultees
In an effort to engage the community, various methods of communication have been used to
engage with residents as detailed in Otley Neighbourhood Plan Community Engagement
Strategy 2013 (see Appendix 2). These methods have included:
 Otley Town Council website was used to advertise the plan;
 Social media was utilised with a dedicated Facebook page set up;
 Advertising hoardings were located at various strategic locations around the town to
raise awareness with residents;
 Local quarterly community newspaper ‘Otley Matters’, which is delivered to every
household in Otley, was utilised to inform residents of the Neighbourhood Plan (see
Appendix 3);
 Posters were produced and displayed in common locations used by local residents;
 Press releases were produced and published in local newspapers;


Presentations were made to all the local schools and with key local organisations
such as Otley Action for Older People;
 Drop-In Events were held at local events – such as the Otley Show and Otley
Carnival;
 Drop-In Events were held at local community locations such as schools and halls;
 Consultation documents delivered to every household

Over the five years of the Neighbourhood Plan preparation process, a wide range of people
and bodies have been consulted at the various preparation stages. These may be
summarized as follows:• All residents in the Neighbourhood Area
• All businesses and landowners in the Neighbourhood Area
• All community and voluntary groups in the Neighbourhood Area
• Statutory consultees
• A range of non-statutory consultees, e.g. Sustrans, West Yorkshire Combined Authority
A full list of statutory and non-statutory consultees can be found at Appendix 4.
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4 Consultation Stages
Initial Household Survey
Primary School Engagement
As part of the consultation the five primary schools in Otley were visited by a member of the
Steering Group to explain the aims of the Neighbourhood Plan. Each of the schools were
then invited to put forward their ideas on what they like about Otley, what they thought would
make Otley an even better place and their vision of how they would like to see Otley in 20
years.
Each school produced poster displays of their vision of Otley. These posters were put on
public display for a period of 2 weeks.
Some of the key findings on what younger people said they like about Otley included:
 Otley Chevin;
 Wharfemeadows Park/Grove Hill Park;
 River Wharfe;
 Markets;
 Shops like Shake It (milk shake bar) and the Toy shop;
 Skate Park.
Some of the key issues identified in terms of what the young people would like Otley to look
like in 20 years included:
 New leisure facilities (Cinema, Fun Park, Theatre, Bowling alley);
 Improved transport (Railway, River boats);
 Cultural attractions (Museum, Fountains, Statues);
 Children’s activities/facilities (Skate Park, Petting zoo/farm, Toy shops, Water
park/Outdoor swimming pool, Improved parks/play areas);
 Activities for older people (Bingo hall, Retirement homes);
 Introduce chain eateries (McDonalds, Subway, Nandos).
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Youth Engagement
A neighbourhood plan display was set up at the annual Battle of the Bands event held at the
Otley Courthouse where leaflet information was distributed among attendees and young
people invited to complete the questionnaire.
In addition, the same questionnaire was distributed among pupils during form sessions at the
school to seek their views.
In total, 16 responses were completed with a mixture of individual responses and collective
form group responses.
The questions and findings of the questionnaire are attached at Appendix 5, with the
headline findings summarised below.
Environment: One of the key attractors identified in Otley was the views, the green spaces
such as the parks and ‘rural’ setting of the town. Indeed, the Chevin, the parks and the towns
environment were identified as key elements of what young people like about Otley.
A general concern related to the amount of litter and dog fouling seen around the town.
There was one comment that the environment of the town would be improved by planting
more trees and siting water fountains around town.
Community: The most popular response of what young people like about Otley relates to
the community spirit and friendliness of the town.
There was support for the number and type of music, arts and cultural activities in the town.
There was however, concern over the lack of sports and leisure facilities on offer and the
lack of youth facilities and activities. There was also a desire to see a cinema and nightclub
in the town.
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Movement and Transport: There were clear concerns raised in terms of:


Too much traffic, including HGVs, passing through the town;



Bus services poor, with more regular buses to more places required.;



Lack of a railway station;



Better access across the river;



Not enough cycle paths; and,



Poor road surfaces with many potholes.

Housing: There were few comments about housing from the questionnaire with young
people. There was one comment about considering the future impacts of more housing and
one comment about the need for more houses in the town.
Economy and Employment: There was strong support for providing good retail options in
the town including more high street shops and chains such as McDonalds, Costa and
Starbucks. There was support in terms of keeping the market.
There was concern raised over the number of charity shops in the town centre and concerns
over empty shops and derelict buildings in the town.
There was also a desire to introduce more businesses and employment opportunities for
young people.

Household Resident Questionnaire
A detailed household questionnaire was produced to gather information from residents. This
can be seen at Appendix 6.
The questionnaire was distributed to 6,000 households in Otley and was available to be
completed online using Survey Monkey. Information was also on display at the Council
offices, local supermarkets, library and Otley Courthouse. Stands were also taken at Otley
show and Otley Carnival.
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A total of 450 completed questionnaires were received, representing a return of 7.5%.
Findings
A summary of the main findings from the questionnaire are outlined below, with the full
analysis contained in Appendix 7.
Residents were first asked to consider broad issues in relation to living in Otley and identify
how strongly they felt there was a sense of community in Otley. 81% of respondents stated
they felt there was either a very strong or quite strong sense of community in the town.
The questionnaire asked residents to identify any issues related to living in Otley. They were
asked to outline what they like and dislike about Otley with the top ten responses set out
below.

Like

Dislike

Countryside/Scenery/Close to
Yorkshire Dales

Traffic/Traffic congestion

Community Spirit / Sense of
Community

Too many Charity shops

Size/Small Market Town

Derelict areas/Buildings/Brownfield
sites

Friendly/Neighbours

Dog Mess

Shops/Independent/Unique local shops

Lack of a railway station / Train line

Location / Easy access to Leeds,
Harrogate, Bradford, York, The Dales

Litter / Lack of bins / Street cleansing

Markets / Market Place

Lack of car parking / paying for car
parking / free car parking

Chevin

Too much housing development /
Impacts / Threat to greenfield

Community Events / Festivals

Vacant / Empty shops/pubs

River / Riverside

HGV’s travelling through town

The questionnaire asked residents to identify what changes or improvements they would like
to see in Otley. There was a wide range of responses including:

Economy and Employment: The main improvement identified in the questionnaire was to
improve the retail offer and experience in the town for all ages, including more independent
shops and high street retailers. There was also a desire for no more and fewer charity shops
in the town centre.
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There was a desire to see derelict buildings and empty sites around the town re-used and
improved. Key identified sites included: the Civic Centre; old outdoor swimming pool; the old
school site on Bridge Street; and, the former Summercross Pub.
There was also a wish to see brownfield sites developed and naturalised.
There was also support for incentives and lower affordable rents for small businesses in the
town.
Community: The most popular response was for the restoration and re-opening of the Civic
Centre building for community/visitor uses, although there was a concern over the building
becoming an entertainment venue that would compete with the Otley Courthouse.
There was a desire expressed for the re-introduction of boats on the River Wharfe and new
facilities such as a: cinema; new home for Otley Museum; and, leisure/sports facilities.
There was clear support for the retention, protection and increase in services of the
Wharfedale Hospital.
Movement and Transport: There were a number of traffic and movement improvements
that were considered important by residents. The main improvement was to reduce the
amount of traffic through better traffic management.
There was a desire for a railway station and the reinstatement of a train service to Otley and
the development of a new bypass/link road to the east of Otley. There was also a request for
an HGV ban in the town centre and a new bridge over the river.
There was also a request to see more and improved car parking provision, including free car
parking available in the town centre.
There was also support for safer cycling routes and cycle paths to be developed across the
town.
Environment: The main environmental improvement identified was to improve the street
cleaning and maintenance regime of the town centre and the neighbourhoods.
There was a good level of support to enhance and benefit from key assets in the town such
as the riverside and improvements to the parks and green spaces.
Some expressed concern about the amount of litter and the need for more bins, plus to
reduce the amount of dog mess on pavements.
There were very few responses with regards to changes or improvements related to
housing.
The questionnaire then asked residents to consider in more detail potential issues and
concerns in the town.
Housing
The issue of housing appeared to split opinion from the survey results. Over 50% of
residents felt there is the need for a little or a lot more housing in Otley, with 40% of
respondents identifying there is enough housing already. The results also showed that 25%
of respondents would not welcome any further development under any circumstances.
There was a strong result in favour of any additional housing being built in a number of
smaller developments (67% of responses), with clear support for more affordable and starter
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homes. Indeed 52% of the respondents identified that they would welcome development if it
meant an increase in affordable housing.
It was also identified by 64% of respondents that they would welcome some form of
development if it meant facilities were improved in the town.
Facilities
The survey response regarding facilities in Otley were varied and reflects the breadth of the
topic. The facilities that were considered to be good or average in the town included: housing
(83%); shopping (73%); and schools (65%). In contrast, those facilities that were identified to
be poor or average were: Job opportunities (71%); Leisure (66%); and childcare (47%).
The responses from residents identified that the main destinations people travel to from
Otley to use facilities are Leeds, Harrogate, Bradford, Ilkley and Guiseley. The main facilities
they use in these alternative locations include: shops; cinema; theatre/concerts; restaurants;
dentists; hospital; and, sports/leisure centre.
These findings were reinforced by what people identified as the main facilities they felt were
either missing or inadequate in Otley. The responses outlined that people felt the leisure
centre/sports centre and swimming pool provision is inadequate. It was identified that there
is a lack of a cinema, hotel and restaurants in the town.
The issue of there being no rail link or train station was outlined. The facilities for youth
activities and teenage clubs was identified as inadequate and the need for more school
places.
In terms of shopping, there was a lack of certain types of shops identified (such as clothes
and shoes) and a demand to see more high street chains.
Responses also identified an inadequate number of NHS dentists and a desire for a better
hospital that offers more services and treatments.
Other facilities that were identified as either missing or inadequate included: car parking
provision; safe cycling routes; the loss of the Civic Centre public space; inadequate home for
the Otley Museum; and the need to improve provision at Wharfemeadows Park including
toilets; café and reintroduce boats on the river.

Environment
The general environment of Otley is considered by most to be good with 69% of respondents
rating it as such. In addition, 81% of respondents identified that they feel safe from crime and
anti-social behaviour living in Otley.
The survey identified that what people particularly like about Otley are key assets in the town
and its immediate area including: the Chevin; river/riverside; parks, green open spaces and
surrounding countryside; the markets and market place; and, the historic architecture and
buildings in the town.
The survey identified that people expressed particular concerns over five main issues: traffic
(including HGV’s); dog fouling; litter; derelict buildings, sites and empty retail units; and, the
number of charity shops in the town centre.
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There were a number of sites and locations identified in Otley as giving cause for concern.
The main sites identified were mainly derelict buildings or sites and included: old school
annexe on Bridge Street; Summercross Pub; Ashfield Works; old auction mart on Bridge
End; Civic Centre; and, the old outdoor swimming pool.
With regards to the sites there were particular common concerns raised over the need to
avoid threats to the town’s historic character; concerns over the potential scale and impact of
any new housing development and associated infrastructure requirements; and, a desire to
see new community and leisure uses including a large venue, home for a museum, a dance
hall and community green spaces.
Transport
The survey identified that 89% of respondents travel around Otley by foot, with other key
modes of transport including: car (62%); bus (38%); and bicycle (17%).
There were a number of issues identified with regards to movement and transport in the
town. The main issue identified related to the provision for cycling and cycle lanes in the
town.
There were concerns over the condition of the roads and pot holes and over the conditions
of pavements and footpaths.
Other main concerns identified included: issues of parking including on-street parking and
vehicles parking on pavements; traffic congestion with too much through traffic, including
HGVs, going through town; and, the lack of a railway station in Otley.
Employment
One of the clearest responses from the survey was an issue over job opportunities in Otley
with 44% of respondents identifying them as being poor or very poor and a further 33%
regarding them as average.
Those who responded identified that they felt employment opportunities had been affected
by the closure/loss of traditional industries and a lack of new opportunities emerging.
The proximity of Otley to large employment centres such as Leeds was also identified as
having an impact.
There was a view expressed for the need to create new employment space that would
encourage the right businesses for local people to access employment opportunities and
stimulate small business start-ups.

The questionnaire concluded by asking respondents to consider what issues they felt the
Neighbourhood Plan should address as a priority. The main responses are listed below.
Traffic – with focus on traffic management, reducing traffic congestion, pedestrianisation and
safer roads particularly around schools;
Housing – to ensure sustainable/balanced housing expansion alongside new infrastructure
and services (roads, schools, doctors etc), no loss of the character of Otley as a place and
affordable housing;
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New infrastructure – with specific reference made to the need for new infrastructure to cater
for new development, as an example, a new bridge or relief road to accommodate increased
traffic and new housing development;
Town Centre retail – to develop a better and more varied retail mix with independent and
high street retailers and reduce the number of vacant units and no more charity shops;
More school places – it is seen as a challenge currently to find school places in Otley and
this will be of even greater concern if more housing is developed;
Derelict and Brownfield development – to regenerate derelict sites and buildings and to
prioritise build on brownfield sites and develop brownfield over greenfield;
Cleaner town/Street cleansing – to improve the cleaning regime in the town, particularly, with
focus on reducing dog mess and litter on the streets;
Leisure/Recreation facilities – to reopen, renovate or replace the Civic Centre to develop a
large community facility and protect and establish new indoor and outdoor leisure facilities;
Employment – to stimulate economic development through developing new employment
opportunities and employment sites;
Car Parking – to provide more car parking and free car parking in the town and resident only
parking zones;
Railway – to develop a train station and line from Otley into the wider network;
Youth facilities – to make provision for more recreation and leisure opportunities for young
people.

Older Residents
Working with Otley Action for Older People a specially designed questionnaire was prepared
to engage with older residents. An informal workshop was also held with older residents.
Questionnaires were distributed to Otley Action for Older People service users aged 60
years and over from Otley. The questionnaire was designed to engage the service users to
identify their views about their local area, particularly in terms of identifying what they felt
was good and bad about Otley and how they would like to see Otley change.
An informal workshop was also held which comprised a brief presentation about
neighbourhood planning and the opportunities it offers, group discussion of the issues
identified and completion of the questionnaire.
The outputs were captured by 80 completed questionnaires and are included in Appendix 8.
The main findings from the workshop are summarised below.
What’s Good about Otley

What’s Bad about Otley

Friendly town and people

Loss of identity with too many empty
buildings

Lots of well organised events

Lack of a large public community
building
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Good facilities such as the library

Poor pavements

Low crime statistics and a safe
environment

Poor leisure facilities

Support given to older people

More resources for local services for
older people

Good bus provision

Not enough benches

Older residents were then asked to consider how they would like to change Otley in the
future. The main findings included:
To renovate and reopen the Civic Centre as a community leisure facility incorporating:
museum, lecture hall, concert hall;
To reintroduce boats on the River Wharfe and other attractions for visitors;
To develop new employment opportunities for young people;
Better public transport services, including provision for older residents;
More disabled car parking;
More clubs and activities for older people in the afternoon;
Accessible toilets in Wharfemeadows Park.

A’ results/issues grid’ indicating the proposed plan response to the issues raised in included
at Appendix 9.
On conclusion of the initial phase of the consultation process and following assessment of
the key findings identifying issues and concerns, four main task groups of volunteer
members were set up to progress the Neighbourhood Plan process. These four groups
were:
1.

Community Services and Facilities;

2.

Green and Built Environment;

3.

Housing, Employment, Town Environment and Sites;

4.

Transport.

The survey information and analysis were used as the basis of a ‘Policy Intentions
Document’, setting out what the Town Council was minded to include in a final ‘draft plan’,
including a vision, aims & objectives, intended planning policies, community actions and
possible CIL (Community Infrastructure Levy) spending priorities.
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Policy Intentions Document Consultation
In November 2015 a ‘Policy Intentions Document’ and accompanying questionnaire were
produced for consultation purposes. These were issued to all households, businesses and
landowners, together with the local authority. An online ‘Survey Monkey’ version was also
made available. A copy of the document can be seen in Appendix 10.
The documents were also on display at the council offices, local supermarkets, library and
Otley Courthouse.
160 completed forms were returned to the Town Council. Reports detailing the responses
and implication of those responses are included at Appendices 11 and 12.
The responses to the consultation on the Policy Intentions Document were used to guide
detailed evidence gathering and to develop a first full draft Neighbourhood Plan.

Informal Sites Consultation
The emerging first full Pre-Submission draft plan now contained a number of policies and
proposals relating to individual sites and buildings within the Neighbourhood Area. As such,
it was considered necessary to carry out a targeted informal consultation with those with
legal interests in these sites/buildings, as well as giving local people the opportunity to
comment on these detailed proposals. The draft was also submitted to LCC for informal
comment and for the purposes of obtaining a screening opinion in respect of European
Environmental and Habitat Assessment requirements.
The ‘Informal Sites Consultation’ was carried out over a three week period from 28th
November until 16th December 2016, including a one week extension due to administrative
delays. Those with identified legal interest were consulted by email, post or hand delivered
correspondence. See Appendices 13A and 13B
The consultation included a widely advertised community drop-in in each of the five Otley
Wards over a series of evenings and weekends. See Appendix 13C.
There were 54 responses from individuals and comments on 48 sites from Leeds City
Council. These can be seem at Appendices 14 and 15.
Responses from this consultation, combined with those from the earlier ‘Policy Intentions
Document’ consultation, informed the finalisation of the Pre-Submission Draft
Neighbourhood Plan for the statutory Regulation 14 consultation.

Statutory Regulation 14 Consultation on Pre-Submission Draft Plan
The responses to the consultation on the Policy Intentions Document and informal sites
consultation were used during the second half of 2016 and first half of 2017 to develop a
Pre-Submission Draft Otley Neighbourhood Plan. The draft plan was the subject of a
statutory six week Regulation 14 consultation period running from 8th September to 30th
October 2017.
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The consultation was carried out in accordance with regulations and involved all those
identified in the list at Appendix 4.
Documentation comprised the full draft plan, a plan summary and questionnaire (see
Appendix 16). These were also available online, and on the Leeds City Council website,
along with all previous documents from the NDP process. A copy of the full plan was made
available in local supermarkets, council offices, the library and Otley Courthouse. Information
was also sent out to every household via Otley Matters (see Appendix 3).
As part of this consultation a series of drop-in events were held around the town where
people were given the opportunity to drop in, look at the full plan and ask questions as well
as fill out and/or drop off questionnaires. Over 40 people attended the drop-in events. See
Appendix 17.
This attracted over 250 separate detailed representations from a range of individuals,
organisations and statutory consultees, via Survey Monkey, e-mail and written submissions.
A series of five public drop-in events, held during September and October, attracted over 40
people. The consultation indicated clear majority support for all proposed policies, with
between 65% and 80% endorsement in almost all cases.
The main consultation comments related to the following;


Minor amendments to vision, aims, supporting text and community actions to correct
factual inaccuracy and imprecision of expression;



Changes to policy wording to improve conformity with national and strategic local
planning policy, and to improve clarity;



Amendments to the mapping of plan proposals to improve accuracy and clarity;



More robust justifications for Local Green Space and Non-Designated Heritage Asset
proposals;



The removal/addition of sites to policy lists for Local Green Space and NonDesignated Heritage Assets;



Alteration of site boundaries



Amendments to Policy MU1

Full details of all comments made, together with responses and agreed actions are provided
in the ‘results grid’ at Appendix 18.
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5 Conclusion
The Submission Plan is the outcome of over four years of continuous community
engagement in various forms. This engagement has also been supplemented throughout the
plan process by the opportunity to attend regular and frequent Neighbourhood Plan Steering
Group meetings and Town Council committee meetings where the Neighbourhood Plan has
often been on the agenda. It comprises a set of locally specific planning policies intended to
guide development management decisions on planning applications, so that they better
reflect the communities’ expectations concerning controls and support for development in
the Otley Neighbourhood Plan Area.
We have received considerable support and guidance from many sources during the planmaking process. We are satisfied that the outcome from that support, and the manner in
which community aspirations have been captured through the proposed planning policies,
creates a neighbourhood plan which lends sufficient support to appropriate sustainable
development proposals as they arise.
The Plan provides a set of planning policies that seek to support and guide decisions on
sustainable development proposals. We believe that the Submission Plan is a fair reflection
of the views expressed by the local community throughout the various stages of plan
preparation.
Additionally, the Neighbourhood Plan ‘community actions’ take on board many of the
community’s non-planning concerns as expressed via the various consultations.
This Consultation Statement and the supporting documents in the Appendices to this
Statement are considered to comply with Section 15(2) of part 5 of the 2012 Neighbourhood
Planning Regulations.
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APPENDIX 1
Otley Town Council Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group
Terms of Reference
Introduction
Objectives


To deliver the Neighbourhood Development Plan for Otley Town
Council within the agreed budget and timescales.



To establish a key group of individuals (the steering group, including
the chairs of the focus Groups), who will deliver the plan.



To establish a set of focus groups that will look at specific topics within
the plan.



To understand the process of neighbourhood planning and to be a
source of knowledge for the focus groups



To set objectives in steering group meetings that will identify individual
responsibilities from within the focus groups but also identify
responsibilities of other stakeholders (e.g. LCC, local landowners,
developers).



To monitor the representativeness of focus groups and recommend
remedial action when appropriate



To gather information and opinions from the community, primarily via
the focus groups, but also directly.



To disseminate the information amongst all interested parties, ensuring
that the formal LCC Planning Authority processes are adhered to.



To communicate progress on the NP to the media via the OTC
Planning & Development Committee.



The NP is intended to cover the period up to 2028.



The NP covers the whole of Otley parish and adjoining areas within
Harrogate BC



The activities of the steering group will be monitored through routine
meetings (every 6 weeks) with an increased frequency as required.



The steering group will report to the Planning & Development
Committee.



The steering group will hold regular meetings to update the community.

Scope
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The steering group will liaise with LCC, developers, landowners and
other statutory agencies in order to receive input from those groups.

Constraints
The NP can only work within the constraints of LCC’s (once adopted) Core Strategy
associated Supplementary Planning Documents (SPDs) and Development Plan
Documents (DPDs).
The NP must comply with central government planning policies.
The NP must comply with EU policies.
The NP is being delivered by (to a large part) people volunteering in their own limited
time with, for the most part, no professional expertise in planning.
There is only limited funding for the project.
Membership of Group – Roles & Responsibility- Relationship to other groups
The role of the Steering Group will be to manage and guide the development of the
Neighbourhood Plan and to assist with community engagement. It will be the
responsibility of the Steering Group members to report back to their constituent
bodies for scrutiny and comment on the content of the plan as it progresses
The Steering Group will consist of;
Cllr Mike Evans
Cllr Mary Vickers
Sue Trainor (Otley Action for Older People)
Chloe Perry (Otley Courthouse)
Penny Mares (Otley Conservation Task Force)
Peter Heald
Chris Hull (Persimmon Homes)
Helen Carpenter (Family of Schools)
Rachel Marshall
Ian McKay (Leeds City Council)
Police and Metro will attend as and when required.
Ward Members will attend as and when required
Still required; 2 youth representatives and 1 business representatives.
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Meetings
Steering Group meetings will take place every 6 weeks, normally to commence at
6pm.
Decisions made by the Steering Group should normally be by consensus at Steering
Group meetings. Where a vote is required each member shall have one vote. A
minimum of four members shall be present where matters are presented for
decisions to be taken. A simple majority will be required to support any motion. The
Chairman shall have one casting vote.
The Steering Group will elect a Chair from Otley Town Council and a Vice Chair from
the remainder of the Group.
Seven days’ notice of exceptional meetings shall be given to members of the
Steering Group.
The Steering Group may invite advisers or those with specialist knowledge to attend
meetings by invitation of the Chair.
Minutes of meetings will be made and will be made available to the public on request
and be placed on the NP website as soon as possible after meetings are held.
At the first meeting of the Steering Group, all Members of the Steering Group shall
declare relevant interests in a register to be maintained by the Secretary. Members
shall be responsible for notifying the Secretary of any changes in their interests.
Conduct
Whilst Members as individuals will be accountable to their parent organisations, the
Steering Group as a whole is accountable to the wider community for ensuring that
the Plan reflects their collective expectations.
The Steering Group will adhere to the following code of conduct;
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Work with mutual trust and respect, and combine their expertise;



Be clear when their individual roles or interests are in conflict;



Provide feedback from Steering Group meetings to their parent organisation;



Assist their parent organisation to bring appropriate ideas and concerns to the
attention of the Steering Group;



Inform the Steering Group when they are unable to deliver agreed actions;



Treat everyone with dignity, courtesy and respect regardless of their age,
gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, ability, or religion and belief; and



Actively promote equality of access and opportunity.

In situations where interests and roles are in conflict they must be declared before
the business is discussed and the steering group member should leave the room for
that item.
Decision Making
Otley Town Council is the qualifying body for the purposes of preparing the plan. The
steering group has full delegated authority to manage the process of preparing the
plan as set out in the objectives and within agreed budgets; up to and including the
publication of the consultation draft plan. Regular reports will be made to the Town
Council’s Planning & Development Committee to ensure effective progress. Otley
Town Council will approve the final draft Neighbourhood Plan prior to submission to
the local planning authority.
Assumptions
Sufficient people will be willing to participate in the different focus groups
LCC will work in close liaison with the steering group and provide professional
expertise in helping to produce the NP.
Steering Group Tasks
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Deciding objectives, and agreeing a timescale.



Deciding on communication methods between members of the group.



Agreeing how decisions will be made in the group.



Setting up sub-groups to focus on particular themes that arise through the
consultation process.



Securing appropriate funding and resources for the project, managing funds
(including money held by LCC).



Acting as a point of contact and information for the people of the town.



Encouraging the widest possible involvement by all parts of the community.



Making contact with local council officers and other specialists (eg: youth
workers, Highways officers, Planning Department) and keeping in regular
contact with them.



Obtaining advice and information about relevant matters and policies.



Prioritising actions, using the findings from the consultation process and
information from other sources.



Ensuring that the Neighbourhood Plan is formally adopted by the Town



Council.
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APPENDIX 2

OTLEY NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT STRATEGY
DECEMBER 2013
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Introduction
This Strategy has been prepared to help guide the process of community and stakeholder
engagement needed to produce an informed and relevant community-led Neighbourhood
Development Plan for Otley. It sets out a range of activities and actions that can be taken to
draw information from the community in and around Otley.
Effective engagement with local residents, community groups, businesses, and service
providers in Otley and adjoining areas is a crucial aspect in creating a well-informed plan
and a sense of community ownership.
What is a Neighbourhood Plan?
The Localism Act 2011 introduces statutory Neighbourhood Planning in England. It enables
communities to draw up a Neighbourhood Plan for their area and is intended to give
communities more of a say in the development of their local area (within certain limits and
parameters).
These plans will be used to decide the future of the places where people live and work
giving opportunities to:




choose where people want new homes, shops and offices to be built
have a say on what new buildings should look like
grant planning permission for the new buildings you want to see go ahead.

Neighbourhood plans allow local people to get the right type of development for their
community, but the plans must still meet the needs of the wider area. This will mean that
neighbourhood plans will have to take into account the local council’s assessment of
housing and other development needs in the area.
However, it goes beyond traditional ‘land-use’ planning activity, which tends to focus on
regulation and control of development. Neighbourhood planning allows greater scope for
plan makers, acting with the community, relevant agencies and service providers to
promote and manage change in an area. This is why we need to ensure that extensive,
appropriate and well-planned engagement takes place at all stages of the plan-making
process.
As with all plan-making, the project requires leadership. The Localism Act has given that
leadership role to Parish and Town Councils. This carries significant responsibility in terms of
producing a plan that is representative of the community. The way in which the process is
led and implemented will need to secure confidence from the community in the Otley area
and those organisations and businesses that serve our needs. Confidence in the process and
support for the outcomes will be more certain by starting this process in a demonstrably
transparent way and continuing in that way through all stages of plan preparation. We will
do this by:
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showing a willingness to openly encourage opinions and suggestions from all
individuals and organisations within the community whether or not these present
potentially conflicting, challenging or critical views of the Plan or the process



making every effort to understand all views expressed from all individuals and
groups and respond clearly on all matters raised in a timely manner;



demonstrating, in a form that is readily accessible and easily understood by the
whole community, how the Plan reflects the views and opinions expressed during
each stage of engagement and, where those views cannot legitimately be taken into
account, explaining why that is the case

Why do we need an Engagement Strategy?
The Engagement Strategy is a way of explaining the steps we intend to take, from the start
to the end of the process, it has been prepared to demonstrate from the start that this is a
process that needs community involvement and that the community knows this.
It describes the processes and methods that may be employed in community engagement
activity and presents a set of commitments to the community about how we will seek to
inform, communicate with and involve them throughout the project.
In the past community led planning activities have tended to look at ways in which the
community can influence service delivery to meet their needs and they have often been
seen as aspirational. Neighbourhood plans are different, they;


can show where development can or should take place to meet defined community
needs based on an understanding of the ability of the private sector and other
partners to provide that development; and



will be prepared from the outset knowing that, provided certain steps are taken
during their preparation, they will have clear legal status. This means that the Plan
will have to be used to make decisions on all planning matters coming forward in
Otley and its adjoining parishes (in relation to development proposals that may have
a potential impact upon the Otley area and its community).

What are the objectives of the strategy?
To ensure effective communication and engagement with the Otley
community to facilitate “bottom up” process, resulting in a plan which
incorporates sound community policies.
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When to consult?
The length of time needed will vary depending on the chosen method, the time of year and
the level of response required. However best practice suggests a period of up to 6 – 12
weeks for consultation events. Things to consider when organising events include;






thinking about the time of year – what else is happening - try to avoid major holiday
times such as Christmas or school holidays
are there any other local events planned which may might clash with an event or
could they be used to complement the event?
be clear about when decisions will be taken and plan back from that
be prepared to offer a range of dates and time of day / evening for events to ensure
that all groups can take part
build in sufficient time for analysing what has been learnt and for feedback and
evaluation

Who to consult?
It is important to recognise the mix of people in the community to ensure that everyone has
the chance to engage in the process. Grouping residents and businesses into stakeholder
groups will help identify what methods are needed to ensure their views are obtained.
Typical stakeholders groups include:
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Schoolchildren (aged 5-16)
Young people (aged 16 – 30)
Older groups
Commuters ( people living in the community but working outside)
Housing estate representatives
Community groups and societies
Single parent families
People with physical needs
People with learning needs
Faith groups
People employed in the community
Local businesses
Black and minority ethnic groups
Travellers and gypsies
Families
Migrant workers
Voluntary bodies acting in the area
Farmers




Visitors/tourists
Landowners

Other bodies may also need to be consulted, those whose interests may be affected by the
Neighbourhood Plan. These include;









Leeds City Council
The Environment Agency
English Heritage
Natural England
The Police
Metro
Adjoining parishes
Highways Agency

How to consult
There are a range of methods that are particularly suited to neighbourhood planning but
this list is not to be regarded as exhaustive:




















Self-completion questionnaires
Public meetings
Focus groups
Stakeholder seminars
Exhibitions
Ward councillor contact
In depth interviews / face to face
Telephone surveys
Exhibition events
Questionnaires – ‘open’ questions
Stakeholder meetings
Forums – area, local, website
Community meetings
Workshop or group events
Open day events
Road shows
Photo surveys
Social Media – Facebook/Twitter
Planning for Real events

Several methods will more than likely have to be used to get the whole community involved.
The following questions need to be asked before embarking on a chosen method:
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What are we trying to find out?









From whom is the information required?
How would they prefer to respond?
What information do they need before they can respond?
Is something more than a simple exchange of information required?
How will this information be recorded?
What resources are needed and what resources do we have?
How much time is needed and how much time do we have?

Where to consult?
Consideration needs to be given to using different venues to help reach the whole
community. Often an effective way is to 2piggy back” on other events, meetings or
gatherings where people will already be in attendance.
Possible venues include:
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Community centres
Schools
Pubs
Churches
Supermarkets
Library/other public buildings
On the street
Community/festival events
Clubs/society meeting rooms

Community Engagement Action Plan
Initial Consultation January – March 2014

Who are you
engaging with?

Methods to
use for this
group:

Where and when:

Method of
feedback:

‘Youth’ –
Secondary

‘Rave’/Battle of
Bands
(Woolpack) –
Questionnaire
Compilation as
entry condition.
Advertise via
social medias.

Courthouse?

Questionnaire Get band
members to
Graffiti Wall?
help compile
questionnaire
Electronic?

All Young
People

Comments

Investigate
Youth Service
Activity

Youth Rep(s) on
steering group?

Incentivise

Via PHGS
School Council?
Via
Scouts/Guides?
Via Local Sports
groups
January/Feb/March ‘Vision’
painting

Primary All
Young People
x5

School council;
class sessions
w. St. Group
facilitations.

Older People

Otley Action for March/April? Event
Older People –
Events, Forums,
Questionnaires?

Geography

6 + Local Dropins – Tie to
wards + some
supermarket
sessions w.
Suggestion
boxes
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Proof of
Forms?

Courthouse
Core – Jan/Feb
Supermarkets

Access to
‘1,000’

Business

Chamber of
Trade (CLT);
Bid list,
‘Business
Breakfast’? ‘Bid
Marquee’
(Letter)

Day
Visitors/Tourists

Tourist Info
Centre – Box?
Via Cafes?

1st ¼ of year
Market Days

Footfall
Surveys – Bid
– Can feed
into NP
-

Farmers

Auction Mart as
partner (Letter)

Landowners

Via Persimmons
– Chris; Whitely
Trust

Via Peter

Tour de
France

Weston Hall/
Col. Dawson;
Listers (Letter)
All LCC Depts
Utilities

Letter/meeting

Stat. Agencies

Letter/meeting

Service
Providers

Letter/meeting

Clubs/Socs/Grps
Who ?
Virtual Networks
– Via Social
Media
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Facebook Page
Twitter
Website

Set up
Facebook
page
Will need
questionnaire.

Neighbour PCs
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Letter/ invitation
to open event at
Core

APPENDIX 3
Otley Matters Articles
June 2012

September 2012
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March 2013
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June 2015
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December 2015

June 2016
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September 2016

December 2016
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September 2017
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39
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APPENDIX 4
List of Neighbourhood Plan Consultees
OTLEY NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN
REGULATION 14 CONSULTEES CONTACT LIST
Statutory Consultees
Leeds City Council
Harrogate Borough Council
North Yorkshire County Council
Pool-in-Wharfedale Parish Council
Bramhope and Carlton Parish Council
Burley Parish Council
Menston Parish Council
Lower Washburn Parish Council
Newall with Clifton Parish Council
Mid-Wharfedale Parish Council
The Homes and Communities Agency
Natural England
The Environment Agency - Planning Liaison Officer, Phoenix House, Global Avenue, Leeds LS11 9AT
The Historic Buildings and Monuments Commission for England (Historic England) Highways England - Lateral, 8 City Walk, Leeds, LS11 9AT
British Telecom- 1 Sovereign St, Leeds, West Yorkshire, LS1 4BT
The Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust
Northern Gas Networks
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The National Grid Company North East - Skelton Grange Road, Leeds, LS10 1RS
Yorkshire Water - PO Box 52, Bradford, BD3 7YD
Ramblers Association West Riding
The Diocese of Leeds in the Church of England
NFU - Agriculture House, 207 Tadcaster Road, Dringhouses, York, North Yorkshire, YO24 1UD
Country Landowners Association (CLA)
Otley & District Chamber of Trade and Commerce
Otley Business Improvement District (BID) Ltd
Disability Action Yorkshire
Non-Statutory Consultees
Nidderdale AONB
Aireborough Neighbourhood Forum
Sustrans
Otley Walkers Are Welcome - wawotley@mail.com
West Yorkshire Combined Authority/Metro Network Rail - The Old Carriage Works, Holgate Park Drive, York, YO24 4EH
Welcome to Yorkshire
Alex Sobell MP
Cllr Colin Campbell
Cllr Sandy Lay
Cllr Ryk Downes
Punch Taverns –
 Fleece
 Black bull
 Whitakers
 Yew Tree
 White Swan
Enterprise –
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Black Horse Hotel
Red Lion
Rose & Crown

Admiral Taverns  Cross Pipes
Thwaites –
 Manor House
 Junction
Farnley Estate;
Persimmon
Ashfield developers
Rumplecroft developers
The Woodland Trust
Sport Chevin,
Otley Conservation Task Force,
Otley Town Partnership,
Wharfedale Naturalists,
Otley Cycle Club,
Otley Action for Older People
Leeds North Clinical Commissioning Group - Leafield House, 107-109 King Lane, Leeds, LS17 5BP
First Bus
Weston Estate, c/o Weston Hall
West Yorkshire Ecological Service National Churches Trust
Police
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APPENDIX 5
Youth Questionnaire

What is the Neighbourhood Plan and why should I get involved?
Otley Town Council is seeking to create a Neighbourhood Plan which helps explore
how to provide much-needed local housing, support high street shops, develops
local job opportunities and provides local amenities that meet the needs of our local
community.
The Neighbourhood Plan provides you with the opportunity to identify key issues for
Otley and shape how future planned growth will look and where it might go, but it is
not a tool to stop development.
The Neighbourhood Plan will bring the community together to share ideas and build
consensus about needs and priorities for Otley. The Plan is important for everyone!
Otley residents must vote at a referendum to adopt it and if people vote in favour it
will then become a legal document whereby any decisions on future planning
applications will be required to be made in accordance with the Neighbourhood Plan.
This is your opportunity to make your views known – please fill in this form as fully as
possible
Life in Otley
Q1.
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What do you like about Otley?

Q2.

What do you dislike about Otley?

Q3.

What changes or improvements would you like to see in the town?

Q4.

What issues or needs do you think the Neighbourhood Plan should address?

Q5.

Do you take part in any extracurricular activities in Otley?
Yes □

No □

If yes, what?

Facilities
Q6. For each of the following which do you think best describes current provision?
Housing
Shopping
Leisure
Job
Opportunities
Schools
Childcare

Q7.

Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

Which local facilities do you use?
Frequently

Occasionally

Schools
Hospital
Doctors
Dentists
Library
The Courthouse
Parks/Play Areas
Local shops
Leisure facilities

Q8. Do you go outside of Otley for some facilities? Yes □ No □
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Inadequate

Never

Q9. What facilities and where do you go?
Facility

Location

Q10. What facilities are missing/inadequate in Otley?

Q11. What facilities for young people do you think are missing in Otley?

Environment
Q12. How would you rate the general environment in Otley?
Good □

Average □ Bad □

Q13. What in particular do you like?

Q14. What in particular don’t you like?

Q15. How often do you use the Chevin or surrounding countryside for
recreation?
Often □
Occasionally □
Infrequently □
Never □
Q16. Are there any sites/locations that give you cause for concern?
Please state where and why

Q17. How do you feel about anti-social behaviour in the town?
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Transport
Q18. How do you get to/from school?
Car□ Bus□ On Foot□ Motor Bike □ Bicycle □ Taxi □
Q19. Does it cost you / your parents / Carers money in order to get to
school?
(please circle)
Q20. How do you travel to/from/around Otley outside school time?
Q21. Are there any transport/travel issues that cause you concern?
For example condition of roads, pavements, parking, highway safety, cycling
provision.

Employment
Q22. Do you have a part time job in Otley?
Yes □ No □
Q23. Do you think there are enough job opportunities for young people in
Otley?
Yes □ No □
Thinking of the Future
Q24. Do you want to work in Otley?
Yes □ No □
Q25. Do you think it would be easy to find a job?
Yes □ No □

Q26. If you could change one thing about Otley what would it be?
Q27. What do you think are the three main things the Neighbourhood Plan
should address?
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Q6 For each of the following which do you think best describes current
provision?
Exce
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Good

Aver

Poor

Inad

No Resp

Total
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56
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Initial Household Survey

Appendix 6

What is the Neighbourhood Plan and why should I get involved?
Otley Town Council is seeking to create a Neighbourhood Plan which helps explore
how to provide much-needed local housing, support high street shops, develops
local job opportunities and provides local amenities that meet the needs of our local
community.
The Neighbourhood Plan provides you with the opportunity to identify key issues for
Otley and shape how future planned growth will look and where it might go, but it is
not a tool to stop development.
The Neighbourhood Plan will bring the community together to share ideas and build
consensus about needs and priorities for Otley. The Plan is important for everyone!
Otley residents must vote at a referendum to adopt it and if people vote in favour it
will then become a legal document whereby any decisions on future planning
applications will be required to be made in accordance with the Neighbourhood Plan.
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This is your opportunity to make your views known – please fill in this form as fully as
possible
Life in Otley
Q1.

What do you like about Otley?

Q2.

What do you dislike about Otley?

Q3.

What changes or improvements would you like to see in the town?

Q4.

What issues or needs do you think the Neighbourhood Plan should address?
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Q5.

Which of the following applies to you? Tick all that are relevant.

Live in Otley □

Work in Otley □

Shop in Otley □

Active in a local community group □
Q6.

How strong is the sense of community in Otley?

Very □

Quite □

Average □

Not strong □

Weak □

Housing
Q7.

Is there sufficient housing in the town?

A lot more needed □

A little more needed □

Enough □

Too much □

Q8. Is there a lack of a particular type of housing in the town?
Detached houses
Private rented
Council/Housing
Association
Elderly housing
Starter homes
Affordable housing

Q9.

YES

NO

NOT SURE

If additional housing were to be built which would you prefer?

One large estate □
A number of smaller developments □
Individual released plots □
Garden infill development □

Q10. How much do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
I would welcome some development in Otley if it meant facilities were improved.
Completely agree □ Somewhat agree □ Neutral □ Somewhat disagree□ Completely
disagree□
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I would welcome development if it meant that there was an increase in affordable
housing.
Completely agree □ Somewhat agree □ Neutral □ Somewhat disagree□ Completely
disagree□
I would not welcome any further development in the town under any circumstances
Completely agree □ Somewhat agree □ Neutral □ Somewhat disagree□ Completely
disagree□
I would prefer to see a series of smaller developments around the town rather than a
single large one.
Completely agree □ Somewhat agree □ Neutral □ Somewhat disagree□ Completely
disagree□
Facilities
Q11. For each of the following which do you think best describes current provision?
Housing
Shopping
Leisure
Job
Opportunities
Schools
Childcare

Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

Inadequate

Q12. Which local facilities do you use?
Frequently

Occasionally

Never

Schools
Hospital
Doctors
Dentists
Library
The Courthouse
Parks/Play Areas
Local shops
Leisure facilities

Q13. Do you go outside of Otley for some facilities? Yes □
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No □

Q14. What facilities and where do you go?
Facility

Location

Q15. What facilities are missing/inadequate in Otley?

Environment
Q16. How would you rate the general environment in Otley?
Good □

Average □ Bad □

Q17. What in particular do you like?

Q18. What in particular don’t you like?

Q19. How often do you use the Chevin or surrounding countryside for
recreation?
Often □

Occasionally □

Infrequently □

Never □

Q20. Are there any sites/locations in Otley that give you cause for concern?
Please tell us where and why.

Q21. How do you feel about crime and anti-social behaviour in the town?
I feel safe from crime/anti-social behaviour □
I feel unsafe □
Transport
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Q22. How do you get about in Otley?
Car□ Bus□ On Foot□ Motor Bike □ Bicycle □ Taxi □
Q23. Are there any transport/travel issues that cause you concern?
For example condition of roads, pavements, parking, highway safety, cycling
provision.
Employment
Q24. What do you think of the job opportunities in Otley?
Excellent □ Good □

Average □ Poor □

Very Poor □

Q25. If poor or very poor, why do you think this is?

Q26. If you could change one thing about Otley what would it be?

Q27. What do you think are the three main things the Neighbourhood Plan
should look at?

Returning Your Form – Prize Draw
Please return this form by posting in one of the black boxes you will find around town. These are
located in the Core in Orchard Gate, The Courthouse, the library, the supermarkets and Otley Action
for Older People offices.
It would help the exercise if you would be prepared to fill in the information below. The council is
committed to keeping your information private and secure. The information you provide will be treated
in the strictest confidence and in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998.
CLOSING DATE 4

TH

APRIL 2014

Copies of this form can be found on the Otley Town Council website

www.otleytowncouncil.gov.uk
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Appendix 7
Initial Household Survey Responses

Otley NP Summary of Household Survey
Questionnaire Results
Q1 : WHAT DO YOU LIKE ABOUT OTLEY
Countryside / Scenery/ Close to Dales
Community Spirit / Sense of Community
Size /Small Market Town
Friendly / Neighbours
Shops / Independent/ Unique local shops
Location / Easy access to Leeds, Harrogate,
Bradford, York, The Dales
Markets / Market Place
Chevin
Community Events / Festivals
River / Riverside
Rural / Country setting (not a suburb)
Wharfemeadows Park / Parks / Green Spaces
Compact / Walkable / Self-contained
Good Pubs / Bars / Restaurants
Independent character / Own Identity
Access to Services / Facilities / Amenities
Community groups / societies / clubs
Walking /Cycling Opportunities
Nice environment
Functional / Attractive/ Pleasant / Unspoilt Town
Centre
Otley Courthouse
History
Good Schools
Safe / Low crime
Architecture / Conservation Area
Lots to do / going on / activities
Library
Music scene
Good Public Transport (Buses)
Cafes / Tea Shops
Most of what need on a daily basis is available
Hospital
Quiet / Peaceful
Activities for all ages
Old Town / Streets
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RESPONSES
156
141
137
124
104
80
72
56
52
52
44
43
42
36
35
25
21
20
20
20
17
17
16
12
12
11
11
10
10
10
9
7
6
6
6

Arts /Galleries
Quality facilities for elderly / older people
Sports Clubs / Sports
Not over developed / populated
Great for kids / Bring up a family
Wildlife
Good Quality of Life
Outdoor Gym
Close to Airport
No chain coffee shops
Otley Childrens Centre
Empty shops well kept
Number of volunteers for charities
Post Office
Chippendale Swimming Pool
Waitrose
Police on foot
Otley Brass Band
Chevin Easter Cross
No Answer / Skipped

5
5
5
4
4
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Q2 : WHAT DO YOU DISLIKE

RESPONSES

Traffic / Traffic congestion (on bridge, Town Centre)
Too many Charity shops
Derelict areas / Buildings / Brownfield sites / Eyesores
Dog Mess
Lack of a railway station / Train line
Litter / Lack of Bins / Street Cleansing
Lack of Car Parking / Paying for Car Parking / Free Car
Parking [especially on Friday and Saturday]
Too much housing development / Town getting too big /
Threat of Expansion on greenfield sites/countryside /
Disproportionate plans for new build / impacts (over
development of housing with serious consequences for
highways and infrastructure)
Vacant / Empty shops/pubs
HGV’s travelling through town
Lack of High Street shops / No big retail draw
Lack of Retail variety/diversity / Poor quality shopping /
Lack of independent shops
Dirty Streets / Scruffy / untidy / rundown / tired
Poor public transport links [Bradford, Harrogate, Leeds
– Bradford Airport, hills in Otley]
Anti-social behaviour in evenings / weekends
Lack of / Poor Leisure facilities
Poor maintenance of roads, pavements & footpaths
Lack of amenities /things to do for young people
Cars parked on pavements / crossings / double parking
Closed Civic Centre / Not in use

126
78
61
50
38
36
35
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30

25
22
16
16
18
15
14
14
13
13
11
10

Poor restaurants / Limited restaurant choice
Too many / Dominated by supermarkets
Car Boot on Sundays (traffic problems)
Negativity of residents / stuck in the past / insular / lack
imagination / hard for an outside to join the community
Difficulty in getting school places
Not enough local businesses / lack of local employment
opportunities
Becoming a suburb / commuter town for Leeds
No Cinema
Lack of cycle paths
Lack of traffic calming / speeding traffic
Too many cafes
Poor maintenance/neglect of buildings
Tatty shop fronts / Shop signs
Too many Pubs [old working mens type]
No Bypass
Business rates too high / no incentive for small
business
Lack of affordable housing
Lack of good sports facilities
Potholes
Graffiti
Public Transport poor in the evenings
Small shops closing
Lack of clothes & shoe shops
Poor commuting options
Politics in Town Council
Otley Town Council and Council Tax Levy
Missed opportunities – riverside development
Only one bridge over the river
No ethnic diversity
Decline / Lack of amenities
Improve Market Place
Public Toilets – Wharfemeadows Park
Junk Shops
Threats to Green Space
No boats on the river
No open air swimming pool
Poor quality stalls at Otley Market
Shop signs
Proposed housing (East of Otley)
Fly Tipping
Employment opportunities for young people
Being run by Leeds
Loss of local businesses
Large Venue
Car Parks not signed / look rundown
Lack of provision at Otley Hospital
Not enough to attract visitors
Takes too long to get GP appointments
Police coverage
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8
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Poor Christmas Lights
No hotel
Cobbles

2
2
2

Overgrown parks / paths
Enforcement on Box Junction on Bridge Street
Limited opening of café in the Park
Blocked drains
Difficulty crossing roads
Negative criticism of Otley by some councillors
Reputation for ‘cheapness’
Too much on-street parking
No decent public toilets
Poor public transport to the Dales on Sundays
Lack of large family housing
Tennis Courts – no nets
Council wasting money
Treatment of Market Traders by Leeds CC
Rats
Ugly new buildings
Limited parking for people who work in Otley
Market traders vans blocking streets
Architecture of recent builds
Poor quality of housing stock
Less vibrant Town Centre – small traders losing out to
supermarkets
Traffic light phasing in Town Centre
Running down of town and markets
Children playing ball games in residential areas
Rubbish created by market traders
Sunday opening by shops
No disabled parking spaces
Too many dog walkers
Town Centre shops need modernising
Too many Estate Agents
Lack of civic amenities
Rugby Club not part of the community
Junk in the river
Religious Schools
Lack of childcare choice
Lack of facilities for the elderly
Lack of care for conservation area
Lack of community hall
Evening activities (that are not the pub)
Too few good independent shops
Gypsies on the Bypass
Travel to hospital in Leeds and Harrogate
Car Vandalism
Worry that Mounseys might close
Satellite coverage
Sheep/Cattle being driven through town for
market/abbatoir

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Too many pedestrian crossings
Poor wheelchair access
Too few real independent shops
Run down children’s play areas
Convert empty shops/pubs into housing
Disregard of local opinion by Leeds CC eg railings next
to the river
Planning appeal to demolish Dunnies Café
Train too expensive from Menston
Lack of signage for coach parking
Too many Cheap / Discount shops
No Theatre
Unofficial Travellers camps
More consultation on developments
Unapproved signs
Overall lack of direction and strategy
No real tribute to Thomas Chippendale
Sainsbury’s Passageway
Otley is poor relation to Leeds
Smoking
Lack of progressive thinking re: conservation /
environment
Councillors bickering about minor issues / slow on
major issues
Petty minded bureaucracy
Loss of Adult Education centre
No Open spaces
Lack of Council control in Otley
Resistance to change amongst residents
Poor Tourist Information
Weather
Distance from the coast
Small Gardens
Shops close too early
Too many gift shops
Negative politics in newspapers fuelling campaigns –
not helpful
No Town Hall (Courthouse does not take the place of
the Civic)
Free Public Toilets
Lack of NHS Doctors / Dentists
Too many unnecessary signs
Skipped
Nothing
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
12
16

Q3 : WHAT IMPROVEMENTS LIKE TO SEE

RESPONSES

More High Street & Independent shops / range, variety,
choice of shops [clothes/shoes]/ improved shopping
experience for all ages
Civic Centre restored / in use / re-opened
(community/tourist facility not an entertainment venue
competing with the Courthouse)
Derelict Buildings & sites re-used / improved / cleared
Less Traffic / Better traffic management
Railway station / Train service reinstated
More, improved car parking / Free Car Parking in all car
parks (limited to 3-4 hours) / For residents / Short stay (30
minutes) / Long stay (Station Top)
Redevelop / Improvements to Old Outdoor Swimming Pool
Cleaning & Maintenance of Town Centre / Street Cleansing
No more / Fewer Charity shops
Bypass / Link Road
Enhance / Exploit the riverside (walks, cafes, toilets,
restaurants)
Brownfield sites developed / naturalised
HGV Ban in Town Centre
More Litter Bins / Reduce Litter
Lower rents for small businesses / Affordable rates /
Incentives for small businesses
More Leisure provision (winter months) / Leisure Centre
New Bridge over the river
Better quality & variety of cafes/restaurants (compete with
Ilkley)
Traffic Calming / Management / Speed limit enforcement /
speed cameras
Safer Cycling routes / Cycle paths / lanes
One Way Traffic system through Town Centre
Reduce dog mess
Boats on the River
Support local / independent business & retail
Pedestrian Zones / some pedestrianisation of Centre
Better maintenance of roads and pavements
Empty / vacant shop units occupied
Park improvements (Wharfemeadows / Cambridge
Estate/Grove Hill)
Cinema
Hospital – Retain, Protect & more services / Use as A&E
not just a clinic
New home for Otley Museum
Sports facilities / Otley Olympic Park
Refurbish / Improve Shop fronts (especially Kirkgate)
Improved/more frequent public transport links to
Bradford/Leeds
More facilities for young people
More employment opportunities
Better public transport in evenings / Later bus from Leeds
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73

41
36
32
29
26
24
24
23
22
21
19
17
16
16
16
15
15
13
13
12
12
12
11
11
11
10
10
10
10
9
9
9
9
8
6
6

Improvements to Summercross Pub
Improvements to Old School site – Bridge Street
Good Hotel
More NHS Dentists / GP’s
Outdoor Swimming Pool
Not to be a dormitory of Leeds
Improvements to Old Cattle Market site at Billams Hill
(public/nature space/parkland)
More Childcare provision
Better evening economy / activities (cinema, bars, coffee
shops)
No parking on narrow streets / one way e.g Nelson St,
Walkergate
New cafes and toilets in Wharfemeadows Park
More Policing
Green grocers shop re-opened
Arts studios / workshops
Closed shops/pubs converted to housing/flats
Encourage more visitors (B&B’s, upgraded pubs, quality
shops, hotels)
Bridge area redeveloped
Improvements to Ashfield Works
Improvements to Black Horse (Be a hotel)
Shuttle service to Menston Station in rush hour
Use of above shops / flats
More facilities in Park for younger people (boats on the
river, swimming pool)
Town Centre restored / preserved
Free Public Toilets
Promote café culture / outside dining
Kirkgate closed to traffic / better planning
Crossing needed on Burras Lane
More seating/benches
Adult Education classes / centre
Bandstand in the Park
Park & Ride into Otley
Plant / protect more trees
Affordable public transport
Gym
Remove Car Boot sale
Astro-turf pitches
Create cycle path along old rail track (like Harrogate to
Ripley)
No interference from Leeds
No more housing north of the river
More variety of facilities / local amenities
Less second hand shops / Junk shops / ‘cheap’ shops

5
5
5
5
4
4
4

Regular Bus Services to Hospital
Green areas included around new developments
Tourist caravan site on old auction site

1
1
1
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3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Encourage manufacturing
Stop 20mph speed restrictions on cul-de-sacs
BMX Track
More public art on empty walls
Tennis courts with nets
Change of Council
Indoor Play Area
Late Night opening of shops
Afternoon drop-ins for tea
Better accessibility
More property to let
Reduce numbers of Councillors
Sports Team in the top division of Rugby
More on-street tree planting
Brass Band
More attractive (like Ilkley)
Kirkgate closed on market days with market expanded
Stop car parking on Farnley Lane
More Let’s Get Active scheme
Theatre
Communal/Civic venue
Better infrastructure
More allotments
Cobbled areas filled in
More hanging baskets
Cancel Sunday Market
Navvies Monument in a more prominent site
Housing for the elderly
Bus linking supermarkets
Car Parking in Market Place
Stronger Town Council
Open air swimming pool
Secular State schools
Car Parking for disabled in Market Place
Protection of Green Belt
Conservation areas maintained
Improve roads, pavements, traffic lights at Farnley Lane
Promote the town more
Railings around Play Parks (dog dirt)
Swimming pool for disabled
Pedestrian crossings between Manor Garth, Dunnies,
Manor Street
Better housing design
Organic waste collection and communal compst heap
20mph speed signs outside all schools
Improved pedestrian crossings on Pool Road & Burras
Lane
Hydro-electricity scheme at Weir
More powers of control given to Otley & residents over its
development/planning
More funding for events to bring people to Otley
Teach PHG’s pupils how to cross the road
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Stop market traders parking on residential streets
Modern shops & cafes
Better and more shops, restaurants, hotels and leisure
Stop wasting money on feasibility studies
Boating Lake
Weston Estate improved
Shops open on Sundays
Potholes / Roads resurfaced
Re-open Dunnies café
More visitor attractions
More consultation on developments
Better planning
Takes too long to get GP appointment
More buildings used for community benefit
Better political leadership – stop bickering
Greater use of library
More rented property
PHG’s to revert to LA control
Bypass from Pool to current bypass using old railway line
Footpath on both sides of the river
Open up flooded gravel workings to a tarn like Yeadon
Better Christmas Lights
Sculpture / fountain in Market Place
North side of river are poor relations & excluded
Create meadows and wildflower planting
Public spaces
Blue Badge parking reintroduced in Market Place
Tourism committee
Open election of officials eg Otley BID Directors
Better access for disabled people on footpaths
More Council funded projects
Market Traders vehicles – set up / take down
Manor Square turned back into a public square
More links between town and hinterland (economy depends
on this)
Prioritise development on derelict areas before new build
Less focus on housing – more focus on green space and
recreation
Market on a new site
Safe crossing on Cross Green
Late Night supermarket
Weekly Green Bin collections
More attractive eg Stray Fairy lights in Harrogate
Traffic lights in front of Maypole Fish & Chip shop
More Light Industry
Fewer overgrown hedges
Chevin Park Ranger based in Otley
Better Pedestrian crossings on Farnley Lane
Side Copse to be access only (stop rat running)
Improved Market Place
Stop wheelie bins in the street
Transition Town
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

More family places to eat
Maintenance of trees
Unblocked drains
Crime free Otley
River path to Ilkley
More accessible footpaths
Tighter control of disabled parking
None
Skipped

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
17

Q4 : WHAT ISSUES /NEEDS SHOULD NP ADDRESS
Traffic / Traffic Management /Reduce Traffic Congestion /
Pedestrianisation / Safer Roads (particularly near schools)
Sustainable / Balanced housing expansion with
Infrastructure & services (associated / support new housing
– roads, schools, doctors) & no loss of character
Housing
New Bridge
Attract High Street / Better mix / Varied shops / No Vacant
units
More School Places
Build on Brownfield sites / Brownfield over greenfield / Sites
naturalised
Affordable housing
Dog Mess
Reopen / Renovate / Replace Civic Centre
Derelict sites / Buildings brought back into use /
Regenerated
Employment sites / Employment opportunities / Economic
development
Car Parking / More Car Parks / Free Car Parking / Free
short-stay
Support for local / encourage more independent business &
retail
More Litter bins / Improved Cleaning regime / Street
Cleansing
Lack of leisure facilities/ Outdoor leisure facilities (swimming
/ paddling pool)
Green Belt Protection / No Greenfield development
Green Space Protection / Parks / Green space for leisure
Improved/Good public transport (links to Leeds, Bradford,
Skipton, Harrogate in the evenings)
More facilities for teenagers / young people
Reduce / Restrict plans for further development in the town
– prevent becoming a suburb of Leeds / overwhelmed by
development
Railway Station from Otley
No more Charity Shops
Safeguard Hospital – more services in Otley
Better amenities to attract more visitors to help local
businesses (shops and cafes)
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RESPONSES
90
58
42
37
33
30
28
27
25
25
24
22
21
19
17
17
15
15
14
13
13
13
11
9
9

Bypass
Pavement / Road Surface improvements / Potholes
Anti-social behaviour in Evenings
Public Toilets [Free / Wharfemeadows Park]
Protect feeling of community, not simply a large commuter
hub / suburb of Leeds
Riverside enhancements
Sports facilities
No more supermarkets
Safer Cycling / Cycle Lanes / Cycle Ways
Protect Conservation Area status retained / safeguard
buildings /
Business rates lower
Environment
Ensure Facilities for residents – supermarkets, car parking,
medical/health centre, dentists
Reduce on-street Car Parking on Housing Estates /
Residents only parking zones
Community/ Social Infrastructure
HGV Ban
Protect Play areas
Police on foot (not PCSO’s) / Policing on the Estates
More Doctors & Dentists provided
To retain the character / fabric of the town
Remove plastic banners & junk outside shops
Develop facilities for all ages
Hotel
Maintain Market Town character / ethos
Restaurants and cafes in the evening
Light Industrial units
Old Auction Mart site use for the Community / Car Parking /
Nature Reserve
Plant lots of flowers / Trees
Market Place
More family housing
Mobility / Mobility Scooters
Summercross developed
Youth Centre
Improve Civic Amenities
New housing by using empty houses & derelict buildings
first
Independent assessment of towns needs before any more
plans
Old swimming pool site
Open / manned Police Station
Riverside development
Stop proposed East of Otley housing
Small Theatre / Cinema
Preservation of Otley as a Market Town
Training for young people / Apprenticeships / Adult
Education
Revitalisation of amenities / access to services
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9
9
7
7
7
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Otley deals with own affairs / not a dormitory
Workshop space
Wheelie bins left in the street
Shopfronts
More general groups using Otley Children’s Centre
Gym
Public Transport on Sundays
Quality Branding of shops (no more Discount or Bargain
shops)
Better Healthcare facilities
Flats above shops
Pedestrianise Kirkgate
Public art on blank walls
Too many cafes
More use of Otley Courthouse
No GP/Chemist North of the river
Develop a hard scale meadow
Adventure activities on the Chevin
Empty Council Buildings back in use (Civic Centre, Registry
Office)
Restrictions on the architecture of any new developments
New developments to be broken up by green spaces
Land banking by property speculators with no action
Property to let
New Museum
Flooding
Shops open on a Sunday to attract visitors
Encourage innovative building design
Lack of Council housing stock
Neighbourhood Energy Plan
Issues caused by Car Boot sale
IT support for older people
Footpath between Burley and Otley
New bridge at White Bridge to link Garnetts, Pool Rd,
Olympic Park
Music bars for young people
Lack of infrastructure
Mini-bus to and from supermarkets
Bridle way sign in Wharfemeadows Park
Reinvigorate the Town Centre
River cleaned
Ensure Local Development Plan is not imposed on Otley
Lack of accommodation / restaurants
Plants kept better
Reduction in Police / Fire access
20mph speed limit within 1 mile of Otley Town Centre
Market Traders to tidy up
More Community Events
Care Home with affordable dementia provision
Pride in Otley
Security
Evening Market in the Summer
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2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

High Speed Internet
Urban / Rural Mix
Drug abuse
Restrictions on shop signage
Removal of 20mph zones where no traffic travels
Better Use of Market Place
Need to attract more visitors
Maintain town size and resources
Outdoor swimming pool
Delivery schedule for businesses
Thriving Town Centre & Market
Safe Road crossing (Burras Lane)
Political views forgotten about
More housing for the elderly
Town Vision – with full time team & autonomy from Leeds
No building on flood plain
Focus on Quality
More rented property
Proper plan for market set up/pick up on Friday & Saturday
Promoting cycling/walking rather than car use
Encourage people to shop/socialise in Otley
Shops open late
Maintenance of vernacular architecture/town features
Empty units/above shops – residential uses
Civic Centre reopened as flats
Ageing Town Centre
Markets under Otley Council control
New housing that is environment friendly
Bypass speed cameras
Access to care for elderly
Lack of information about what is happening
Long term planning to create a town for residents & visitors
Attract professional people to reside with money to spend
Referendum to leave Leeds CC & go back to our own
Council
Timescales imposed on developers rather than empty
properties
Reduce interference from Leeds
More consultation on development
Arts activities
Controls over new bars / pubs
Public access to school facilities at holidays / evenings
Free community venues for clubs
No houses until residents can access Leeds more easily
Road Junction – Kirkgate / Station Rd / Burras Lane is
dangerous
Ban on Cold Callers
Pavements / Roads gritted in Winter
Child Minders
Pre-school places
Skipped / Not answered
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
37

81

82

83

84

Q13 : WHAT FACILITIES DO
YOU USE OUTSIDE OTLEY?
Shops

LOCATION

RESPONSES

Leeds
Harrogate
Ilkley
Guiseley
Skipton
Bradford
Yeadon
York
Hebden Bridge
Birstall

143
118
51
51
20
19
11
8
1
1

Cinema

Leeds
Harrogate
Bradford
Ilkley
Headingly
Skipton
Wetherby

104
39
31
15
4
1
1

Theatre

Leeds
Harrogate
Bradford
Ilkley
Yeadon
York

67
36
27
19
5
2

Concerts

Leeds
Bradford
Harrogate
Ilkley
Yeadon
Leeds
Harrogate
London
Manchester

10
6
5
4
1
2
2
1
1

Entertainment

Q14 : WHAT FACILITIES ARE MISSING/INADEQUATE
Leisure Centre / Sports Centre
Indoor sports eg snow sports
Gymnastics centre
Athletics stadium
All weather astro-turf sports ground
Football pitches
Gym
Basketball court
Indoor courts
Swimming pool
Swimming area in the river
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RESPONSES
88
1
1
1
8
1
8
1
1
61
1

Open air swimming pool
More buses to Leeds
Sunday buses
33/33A buses
Rail link / Train station
Better public transport
Park and ride
Buses to Shipley / Bradford
Buses north of the river
Buses to Harrogate
Buses to airport
Car Parks
Free Car Parks
Venue for Classical music
Cinema
Theatre
Community Theatre/Centre
Large Public Venues
Entertainment
Music Venues
Civic Centre
Function Room
Conference Facilities
Restaurants
Pizza Express
Quality Pubs / Wine Bars
Cafes open after 3pm
Modern cafes
Costa Coffee
Subway outlet
Child/family eating areas
Internet cafe
Events for 30-40 year olds
Tea Dances for the elderly
Volunteer Centre
Affordable housing
Youth / Teenage clubs / Activities
Large indoor play area
Evening activities for youth
Ice rink
Bowling alley
Sport for Youth
Better local park facilities
Paddling pool in Park
Discos for youth
Affordable nurseries and childcare
Private Day Nursery
Play areas
More School Places
Another High School
Full range of Adult Education Classes
Clothing shops
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3
1
2
2
55
9
1
7
3
2
2
17
2
1
77
18
4
6
3
3
14
1
1
43
2
4
2
2
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
36
1
4
1
4
7
6
2
1
6
1
1
20
1
7
24

Cheaper supermarkets
High Street Chains
Greengrocers
Independent shops
Haberdashery / Craft shops
Shoe shops
Furniture shops
Mens clothes shops
Book shop
Fairtrade shops
Small grocery shop
Childrens clothes shop
Late night supermarket
Fishmonger
Variety of good shops
Teenage clothing
Childrens shoe shop
Longer shop opening hours
Cheese shop
Affordable shops for small businesses
Shops for 30-40 year olds
Independent food shops
Quality shops
Corner shops
Post Offices
Cheap shops
Poundland
DIY shops
Website for shops / tourism
Hotels
B&Bs
Safe Cycling routes
Better roads & pavements
Street Cleaning
Walks by river
Good walking routes / trails
Pedestrianised High Street
Bicycle racks
River path to Ilkley
Tramline
Dedicated bus to Menston Station
Mobility Scooters
Day Centre for older & disabled people
Pleasant sitting area in centre
Street furniture
Rubbish bins
Christmas Tree should be in centre of Market Place again
Privacy in One Stop Shop
Improved disabled access to shops & pubs
Open spaces for events & markets
Active Police Station / bobbies on the beat
More allotments north of the river
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1
22
9
9
4
14
1
9
5
1
1
3
1
1
10
3
4
1
1
3
1
2
9
1
1
1
2
8
1
15
2
18
1
1
5
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

Permanent base for Museum
Nature reserve at Lakes
Decent library
More allotments
Bypass north of the river
Visitor attractions
Public toilets
Cheaper toilets
Toilets open later
Toilets at Wharfemeadows Park
Activities centred on river
Riverside development
Improved café in Wharfemeadows Park
Dog free playgrounds
Boats on the river
Wharfemeadows developed for tourists
Bandstand
Green spaces
Larger Parks
Car Wash
NHS Dentists
Better Hospital – more treatments
Doctors / GPs
A&E
Wards for recovery after surgery
Wards for elderly
After hours medical care
Care homes for people with dementia
On site meals for elderly & lonely people
Activities for older people at night
Job Centre
Manufacturing
Employment / Businesses
Affordable workspace for artists

88

13
1
1
4
1
1
6
2
1
18
3
3
12
2
10
1
1
4
1
1
19
16
7
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
2

Q16 : WHAT IN PARTICULAR DO YOU LIKE
Numbered Answered
Number Skipped
Assessible / Location
Access to countryside/Dales/Chevin
Everywhere is accessible
Easy access to shops / compact town
East access to airport/transport
Location
Architecture / Old Buildings / Historic architecture /buildings
Sense of History/Buildings
No building sites
History / historic sites
Stone buildings
New build on brown site-good
Variety of housing styles
Cobbles
Self contained / independent town/small
Buses
Bus Station
Dales Bus
Local Bus
Good Bus Service
Chevin
Chevin
Churchyard / Churches
Churchyard
Church
Clean / well maintained
Cleanliness
Clean air
Well maintained
Conservation
Conservation Area
Countryside
Good countryside
Rural/Rural but near large Towns
Cycling
Lots of cycling / good for cycling
89

Total
34
6
16
3
10
35
1
6
1
1
4
6
6
1
1
2
3
119
3
2
17
4
2
1
35
21
4

Events
Facilities

Footpaths
Friendly / community spirt /
people

Landmarks
Market

Parks, Woods, Open Space,
Green Space, wildlife

Allotments
Pubs / Café / Restaurants

Events
Christmas Lights
Festivals / Fayres/ carnivals
Wide range of facilities eg doctors,church,one stop shop,
library
Swimming
Facilities for kids
Clubs and leisure facilities / activities
Chippendale
Arts and music – culture Courthouse
Local police station / CCTV
Bowling Green
Local Footpaths
Friendly people/shop keepers
Community Spirit
Community Groups
Community care
Mix of People
Casualness
Jubliee Clock
Buttercross
Markets /Market Place
Banned cars on market place
Farmers Market
Market Town Feel / centre
Wharfe Meadows Park
Green / Open Spaces / walks
Parks
Scenery
Wildlife
Trees
Peaceful
Garnetts Field
Trees
Flower beds – well maintained /Otley in Bloom /trees
Gallows Hill
Danefield
Washburn Valley
Playground
Allotments
Pubs
Cafes
Restaurants

Q17 : WHAT IN PARTICULAR DO YOU
DISLIKE

RESPONSES

Not answered
Traffic
Condition of pavements
Dog fouling

83
82
7
68

90

6
1
9
7
1
2
2
1
4
1
1
2
34
10
4
1
1
1
1
1
55
1
6
18
31
52
63
20
5
1
2
1
1
38
4
2
2
4
3
18
9
1

Old hospital
Eyesores
Garish signs
Litter
Ashfield works
Derelict buildings/sites
Empty shops/premises
Too many charity shops
Hooligans
Tyres on riverside
The parks are dull
Dunnies café
Summercross pub
Heavy Goods Vehicles
Lack of footpath to Ilkely/Burley
Lack of dog waste bins
Large numbers of housing being imposed
Dirty streets
New housing developments
Old outdoor swimming pool
Old school on bridge street
Street parking/lack of parking
Parks
Civic Centre empty
No railway station
No cinema
Car boot sale
Empty brownfield sites
Poor public transport
Town is dirty/scruffy
The Council
Nothing
Bus service finishes too early
Poor state of Otley cemetery
Pubs that attract rough people
Lack of litter bins
No Police Station
Old Cattle Market
The same architecture
Conditions of the roads
Social pride
No fencing on riverside park
I have to travel to work
Having to go to Menston train station
Lack of information signs
Gypies on bypass
Local buses not available after 3.30pm
Anti social behaviour
Noisy
Overflowing bins/lack of bins
Lack of NHS Dentist
Trying to build on green belt
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2
2
2
68
4
59
18
22
1
1
2
4
4
6
1
4
4
8
8
10
3
10
1
5
3
1
5
2
1
8
2
6
2
1
2
2
1
3
1
3
1
1
1
1
3
1
2
4
3
2
2
6

Lack of restaurants
Derelict Land
Poor pavements for wheelchairs
Only one bridge to cross river
Vandalism
Drug dealing/taking
Not enough flower beds
Drain problems/overflowing
No boats or river events
Schools are full
Parking on pavements
Lack of access to river at Knotford Nook
Lack of cycle lanes
Annual cycle race
Kids in park in the evenings
Lack of appeal on the high street
Visitors parking on residential streets
HGV’s
Facilities closing at Hospital
Lack of leisure venues/facilities
Mud
Footpaths
Smoke
Potholes
Poor safeguard of mature trees
Leeds City Council
Light pollution
Lack of a tourism policy
Lack of youth provision
Not enough police patrol/lack of police station
Street furniture
Metal sign posts
Excessive street lights on Leeds Road
Inconsiderate drivers/speeding
Lack of co-ordination in digging up roads
Too many Chinese and indian takeaways
Lack of care of built fabric in town
Lack of toilets in Wharfemeadows Park
Lack of street lighting
Rents too high for businesses
Market stalls selling rubbish
No café by the river
Graffiti
Flood risk from new developments
No A&E
Too many cafes
Shop signs
Not enough free parking
Leeds city council doesn’t care about Otley
Underage drinkers
Lack of seats in Market Place
Poor state of Cambridge park
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1
2
2
2
4
1
1
2
3
1
2
1
4
1
1
5
3
11
1
2
1
3
1
8
1
1
1
1
3
3
1
1
1
3
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Half finished bypass
Lack of children’s clothes shops
Speed bumps
Limited employment
Beauty/Nail shops
Lots of underused shops
Inaccessible lake area
Everything
Lack of community venue
Town centre gets too busy
Poor public transport

Q19 : LOCATIONS GIVING
CAUSE FOR CONCERN
Civic Centre

Old School Annexe / Dunnies
– Bridge Street

93

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

REASON

RESPONSES

Refurbished & used for whole town
52
Sold or redeveloped
Large venue
Museum
Dance hall
Keep the Willow Tree
77
Dunnies must stay – café was a valuable
part of the social structure of Otley and
an attraction for visitors from far and wide
Affordable housing
Prime tourist spot

Ashfield Works / Old Cinema
site
Summercross Pub

Old Auction Mart – Bridge End

Former Outdoor Swimming
Pool

East of Otley

Bridge over the river
Town Centre

Old hospital site

Yeoman Pub on Gay Lane
Lay-by on A660 end of Ilkley
Rd
New developments
Retain greenfields / greenbelt
Unused brownfield sites
All derelict buildings
94

Use for housing
Mixed use
Employment uses
Fencing off car park closed a traditional
right of way and made people use unfit
Ings Way
Entrance to the town
Once an historic part of the town
Unsuitable for development – floodplain
Should be a community venue
Return to Leeds CC to sort out
What happened to the riverside plan?
Leisure use
Park
Allotment site
Green space for the community
Use as a car park – raised café and
toilets
Looks very tatty in a prime location
Reinstate the pool
Great leisure opportunity
Should be an attraction
Spoils a beautiful setting
Under utilised opportunity
Ruin countryside / greenfields
Town character
Infrastructure
Access issues
Too big for the town
Development will increase flooding
Traffic congestion
Increased development on north side
One way with a new bridge built
Too many Charity shops
Dog Mess
Evening
Landlord owned – not in a good state of
repair
General deterioration
No cinema
Affordable housing & attractive
communal gardens
Exclusive housing site – not
affordable/council housing
Better entrance to the town
Flats
Disgusting with rubbish / dumping ground
Gypsy camp / itinerant travellers
Creating more traffic
New bridge needed
Waste of space & becoming dangerous

64
65

55

51

13

10
9

19

20
6
6
12
14
27

All derelict sites
Car Parks

Empty / Derelict shops & pubs
Road Infrastructure

Wellcroft Park
Public Toilets in
Wharfemeadows Park
Weston Estate
Parks
Kirkgate
Garnetts Wharfe
Area behind Westgate / Parish
Church
Hospital
More allotment sites
Chevin
Old Stewarts Yard
Black Horse Pub
Riverside

Market Place
Tates Fuel Depot
Myerscroft
Clapgate Box Junction
Buttercross
Leeds Road
Old Post Office site
Auction Mart
Café culture
Garnetts Field
Wharfemeadows Park
Large planters
Weir
Bridge Street
Bondgate
Birdcage Walk
95

Makes town feel depressed
Car parking
Cars parking all over Otley
Parking on pavements
Messy
Access due to on-street parking
Repairs needed
Poor lighting
Lack of cycling provision
One way system
Broken glass
Dog fouling / litter / outdated equipment
Dangerous & rundown
Refurbished / open
Litter
Speeding traffic
Signage
Poor shopping choice & image
Floodplain
Obtrusive new build
Needs to be maintained
Better use
Too much dog mess
Empty / always opening & closing
Walks
Being urbanised – fencing off river,
intensive development on south bank,
removal of trees
Needs to attract people
Close to residential properties
Rubbish & vandalism
Blocked by cars
Triangle of land
Sunday Car Boot
On streets
Drug users
Deterioration / Vandalism / Café & toilets
never open
Very bad for poor sighted and
wheelchairs
Looks messy and untidy
Narrow pavements
Unsafe for pedestrians
Drunks / litter

25
8

10
6

4
8
3
3
4
5
3
2
2
3
2
5
5

3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1

Motorworld junction
Wharfebank Business Centre
Billboards / A-Boards
Otley Showground
Bypass
Newall Carr Road
Grassy area on Cross Green
East Chevin Road
Empty sites / buildings on
Westgate
Busk Lane
Bay Horse Court
Cattle Market Street
Supermarkets
St Clair Road
Alleyways / ginnels
Rear of shops
Grove Hill Park
Station Top
Library
My street
Bridge over Rotary Way
Old Gasometer site
Footpath to Sainsburys
Whiteley Croft Estate
Rumplecroft
General neglect of buildings
Grovehill Park Tunnel
Police Station
Wesley Street buildings
Playgrounds
Markets
Otley Courthouse
Unkempt houses / gardens
Mercury Row
Fields & Walking routes
Old factory - Leeds Road
No allotments north of the river
General appearance of north
side of river
Lack of Police
Empty Industrial sites
Pool Road
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Cars turning left illegally
Far end of car park – young drivers in
evenings, cannabis and litter
Spoil unique market town character
Very bad for poor sighted and
wheelchairs
Community resource for leisure
Gypsy camp
Cows in the fields
Play area
Speeding traffic
Rumours of a car park
Housing apartments
New dwellings architectural sadism
Disgrace & part of a walk
Too many
Access to open recreation land needs
bridge over drainage ditch
Too much rubbish
Shabby
Dog walkers – dog mess – children use
this park
More dog bins
Use as a car park
Overflowing rubbish & dog mess
Ball games & rowdy children / Burglaries
Grafitti
Too narrow & untidy
Used as a car park on market days
No clear traffic management / Access
Glass & litter
Closed / Open to the public
Convert to a hotel
Filled with litter
Loss on Friday & Saturday
Expand
Need managed properly
Use land behind Newall Church Hall

Zebra crossing
Traffic congestion

1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
3

Otley RUFC Selling land
Skateboard Park
Takeaways
Site adjacent to Maypole fish
& chip shop
Back of Charles Street Car
Park
Pedestrian access
Walkers old building
Stockholders down Burras
Lane
Bus Station

Nothing major
Everywhere
No answer
No / None
Skipped
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Blight on what should be a lovely
recreational area
Too many

1
2
1
1
1

Restricted by posts on some routes
Should be an industrial museum

1
2
1

Grim / Smoky
Attracts gangs of youths
Unwelcoming, exposed & depressing
Waiting area

4

1
1
15
12
60

Q22 : TRANSPORT/TRAVEL ISSUES
Not Answered
Traffic / congestion
Street parking
Pot holes
Condition of pavements / footpaths
Wheel chairs / mobility scooters on footpaths
Parking
Walkergate / Charles street should be a one way
system
Pelican crossing on crossgate / bondgate junction
Not enough parking
No train station
Old cattle Market – could be a car park

RESPONSES
50
58
15
65
51
2
65
1

Reduce speed limit in Otley
Better traffic management on a market day
Traffic management
Cycling provision / cycle lanes
Condition of the roads
People drive on the market place to cut through traffic
Lack of buses to Harrogate
Traffic if more houses are built
Traffic on Crow Lane
Cyclists not cycling single file
Parking is inadequate for Sainsbury’s customers
No
Footpath from bondgate to Sainsbury’s
Not many bike racks in Otley

2
1
4
88
80
1
10
1
2
1
4
14
1
2
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1
9
40
1

Close Kirkgate on a market day
Traffic on Boroughgate
Traffic on Leeds Road
Accessibility on roads
More crossing in Otley
Narrow Roads
Speeding
Car boot parking
Public transport – finishes early in the evening
Bus Service to Bradford poor
Parking on Nelson Street
Bus services under threat
No late night bus service from Leeds
Highway safety
Street signage cluster
Only one bridge to get across the river
Better integrated transport ticketing for buses and trains
Dog Fouling
Should be a pedestrian crossing on Farnley Lane
33 / 33a bus service is poor on weekends
Chevin Road and Buras Lane – cars can’t see when
pulling out of Buras Lane
Dangerous cyclists
Difficult for the elderly to cross roads
Pedestrian crossing near the bridge
Cyclists using the pavements
Lack of bus services to Skipton
Lack of bus services to the airport
Heavy goods vehicles
More reliable bus services to Menston
Speeding on Bradford road
Unreliable bus services
Lack of speed bumps on the Weston estate
Cobbles on market street
Pedestrian crossing for pool road
Welcome to Otley sign at the bus station
Safety on Newall Carr Road
The new changes to Manor Street
No Mobility scooters to hire in Otley
Crowed buses
Bus station
More buses to Leeds
Free car parking
No departure board at bus station
Parking on market days
More pedestrian crossings
Bypass finished
Improve coach parking
One way system needed
Blocked drains
Parking on pavements
Bus travel expensive
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1
1
1
1
1
3
19
4
2
16
4
1
6
4
1
7
2
2
1
2
2
3
1
1
4
1
1
14
4
3
17
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
4
2
2
3
6
3
6
1
15
1

Bottle necks
Pollution
Horse riding provision
More affordable parking spaces
Crossing on cross green
X84 bus service unreliable
Crossing needed at Buras Lane
Road near Ashfield School prone to flooding
Provision for walkers
Speeding on Buras Lane
Pedestrian crossing needed near Waitrose
Manor Square
Speed bumps
Market square should be pedestrianized
Zebra crossings should be replaced with lights
Too many pelican crossings from Gay Lane to Kirkgate
More dropped kerbs in Otley
Nelson street is very narrow for buses

1
1
1
1
3
7
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3

Q24 : WHY POOR OR VERY POOR

RESPONSES

Answered
Skipped

203
247
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INDUSTRY
Council discouraging light industrial and selling off
potential sites for housing and shops
No industry/closure of industry
Need tourism work. Small industry must be encouraged
No major retailers/businesses (except supermarkets)
Not enough independent shops
Proximity of cities with more opportunities. Lack of local
industry
Too many charity shops
Nothing much apart from service industries
BUSINESS
No new business parks to encourage the right
businesses for locals/small business start up
Poor transport
No policy for attracting blue Chip businesses to the
area
High rates stop businesses
No business opportunities for skilled/qualified
professionals
Not enough businesses
Need more small businesses
Otley Town Council needs to support people wanting to
start businesses in the town
Hard times for small businesses and young people
suffer
Businesses/shops small and cannot provide many jobs
Most jobs are in Leeds City Centre which is a 1hr
commute as opposed to 10mins by train from Guiseley.
LEEDS
Proximity to Leeds
Otley has become a dormitory town for Leeds and
needs to attract larger employers including council
offices to provide jobs and footfall in town during week
Local employers leaving. Possibly bad management by
Leeds council
LACK OF OPPORTUNITY
Not enough employers, people or shops
Factories close and houses built on them have to then
commute for work
No large employers
Lack of diverse opportunity for young people
My profession generally have few vacancies
Lack of opportunities
Lack of sports facilties, supermarkets only source of job
opportunities
Few jobs for males
There is not a lot of diversity of job opportunities. Pubs
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2
50
1
4
1
2
9
2
7
5
1
6
3
8
1
2
1
4
1

10
1
1

2
4
4
1
1
24
1
1
2

and supermarkets being the largest percentage.
Low wages
Not enough part-time work Too little adult training
provision
Not a variety of employers Manual work orientated
MISCELLANEOUS
Self Employed
Recession. Reduction of services at the Hospital
Our taxes to Otley council help fund job opportunities
Ridiculously over simplified
No answer
Not qualified to judge
Don’t know
Need local forum to notify of jobs opportunities
Road connections to Otley are poor. No access to
motorway system
Not enough manufacturing jobs following closure of old
works
Need to attract larger retailers to the town
I fear poorer than it should be Recession?
Need more local concerns
Not enough development of empty property
Size of town Business types
No investment in town
Garnetts and Ashfield works closed down
Not the buzzing market town it should/could be
May I say that Otley residents should be given priority
to work in the town if possible
Hospital underused and understaffed
Unemployment not just in Otley but as whole as a
knock on to Otley itself
Are you expecting everybody who lives in Otley to work
here
I have never had the need to find a job in Otley but also
never see much advertised. However my husband,
sister and mum all work in Otley
Need for more IT related companies
What is broadband access like?

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
1
5
1
1
6
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Q25 : WHICH ONE THING WOULD YOU CHANGE
Total Questionnaires
Skipped
No Answer
Nothing/Love
Otley
Housing
No new properties unsustainable and not type needed –locals frozen
out of market / will detrimentally affect GPs / destroy wildlife / may
cause flooding.
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Total
450
48
21
11
3

Development
/ derelict
sites / old
buildings /
planning

Stop more housing development.
More affordable workspaces and housing
More affordable housing
Less housing
Small housing development sites
Balance community between old and new residents
Encourage more different races to live in Otley
Stop future expansion / development on greenfield sites / need
quality open spaces
Effective use of derelict sites – taking into account infrastructure and
employment / housing/ no greenfield
Regenerate brownfield
Develop empty buildings in town centre /make homes or leisure
facilities
Speed up demolition of redundant sites for redevelopment
Do up and cherish old buildings / show off historic centre to greater
advantage / smarten up town centre buildings
Develop some unused space for community vegetable plots
Get an ecologically sound strategy for land management
Industrial estate with incentives
Build light industrial park on flood plain land not suitable for houses
Develop Weston Estate
Develop Otley riverside
Development of old cattle market site
Remove threat of development
Convert all greenfield into green belt
Development of old swimming pool site to include public toilets and
boating facilities.
Create a community based café at Wharfemeadows Park or Dunnies
site
Give management of unused Leeds City Council buildings to Otley
Town Council
Garnetts needs sorting
Give town centre an overall cohesive feel
Support local families in building on their own land
Remove A boards & goods located on pavements / enforcement of
planning permission regarding signs and land
Return flagstones to tarmac pavements
Improve Summercross site
Change the boundary lines so Otley all is in West Yorkshire and not
parts in North Yorkshire

Q26 : WHICH 3 THINGS SHOULD NP LOOK AT

RESPONSES

Housing / New/ over development
Traffic / Transport
Schools / School Places

132
119
53
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9
1
4
1
1
1
1
11
12
1
2
5
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

Derelict sites / Buildings / Eyesores
Leisure / Recreation
Employment / Jobs
Infrastructure associated with new developments
Shopping / Retail
Car Parking
Attractive Town Centre / Street Cleaning
Protect Green Space / Countryside / Greenfields / Green Belt
Road Safety / Roads maintenance & repairs
Affordable housing
Youth facilities
Civic Centre
Railway Station / Train line
Protect Otley’s character / rural identity / small market town
Attract / Support for business (existing and new)
Build on Brownfield sites
Policing / Safety / Anti-social behaviour
Cycling / Cycle Lanes
Dog Mess
Litter
Sports facilities / centre (gym, swimming pool)
Bypass
Hospital protection
Tourism / Visitor Attractions & Accommodation
Provision of amenities / services
Develop riverside
Health provision (GP’s, Dentists)
Bridge
Footpaths / maintenance
Public Toilet provision (Wharfemeadows Park)
Public Transport
Vacant shops
Parks / Greenways (Wharfemeadows Park facilities)
Design / Sustainability / Eco friendly housing
Greener Environment /Street scene
Estate / On-street parking
Fewer / Restrict Charity shops
Business / Shop Rates
Protect Independent shops
Attract High Street retailers
Protect / new Community Infrastructure (eg Courthouse)
Control in Otley not Leeds (not a suburb) / Local opinion
Sheltered housing for older people
Services / Facilities for older people
One Way system
Cinema
Protection of Conservation Area / Town Centre buildings
Planning
Museum
Evening Entertainment
Arts Scene – Destination Town
Potholes
Travellers (sheltered housing)
Restaurants
Allotments
Flooding
Accessibility for the disabled
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52
51
45
45
37
37
31
30
27
25
24
23
22
22
22
21
18
17
17
16
16
15
15
14
14
13
12
11
10
9
9
9
9
8
7
7
6
6
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2

Market
HGV Ban
Supermarkets
Protect old railway line
Dementia Friendly town
Culture
Use of existing buildings / plots for housing
Wildlife / Habitat protection
Infill housing
Light Industrial Development
Bus Station
Space above shops back into use
Christmas Lights
Reduced price / free activities for residents
Dunnies café as a new café
Compliant with Core strategy
Car Boot Sale Car Parking
Boats on the river
Playgrounds
Library
Vandalism
Bridge End as a car park
Apprenticeships
High Speed internet
Community events
Property to let
Graffiti
Shop local
Otley Courthouse expansion
Neighbourhoods working together
Pedestrianisation
Theatre
Fairer deal for Otley people
Council activities
Swimming pool
Speeding
Trout ladder on the Weir
Encourage social & religious groups
Market Place
Development / Protection of Otley’s jewels – Chevin, Market,
Riverside, Wharfemeadows
Not sure / Don’t Know / No answer
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2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
15

Appendix 8
Otley Older Peoples Questionnaire & Responses
Otley Action for Older People – Evidence gathering to support the Neighbourhood plan
03/01/2014 – 19/02/2014
Questionnaires have been distributed to our service users from Otley and the surrounding
area. We have received feedback from both male and female service users aged 60 years
and over. We at Otley Action for Older People have targeted our weekly groups, local
sheltered houses and held informal forums with some of our service users. The questions
were designed to engage our service users to express what think about their local area, at
the same time viewing how social isolation can be challenged to improve the social outlook
for our service users.
The questionnaires were collated between Friday 3rd January until Wednesday 19th
February. The questions were chosen to encourage service users to think about what they
enjoyed about their local area and what they thought could be better, as well as focusing on
how to tackle social isolation and loneliness in the wider sense.
The below direct quotes are taken from 80 questionnaires from men and women aged 60+
living in their own homes or sheltered accommodation with a warden, with a wide variety of
support needs. Primarily White/British background and a small number of Asian background
service users.
Q1: What is good about Otley?
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“The people are so friendly”
“A friendly town with well organised events and lots going on”
“A Community feeling”
“The friendly people and you can talk to anybody, even if it’s just about the weather”
“A good relationship with all of the churches. Good library facilities and the best of
all good fellowships to attend”
“Friendliness”
“The crime statistics are very good and all in all it is a lovely town”
“Local support for older people is wonderful”
“Pleasant surroundings and a safe environment”
“Food bank, churches together, and lunch clubs for the elderly”
“The bus is good for outings”

Q2: What is bad about Otley?














“Otley is losing its’ identity, it is being spoiled by empty buildings and a lack of
council care”.
“Not having permanent local offices or large centre for socialising”
“Make sure we get a rightful share of Leeds Council income”
“The very uneven payments make it extremely difficult for disabled older people and
wheelchairs”
“Local services for older people need more resources”
“Due to lack of it’s fair share of Leeds Metropolitan Council finances over decades it
lacks many requirements”
“From a care point of view, carers have to travel in from far away and struggle to get
here on time”
“Poor leisure facilities”
“Transport is a problem. I don’t like the cobbles”
“Not enough seats (elderly need them)”
“People can’t be bothered to say hello. People don’t stop and greet others”
“There are plenty of activities but they don’t advertise enough”
“Access bus – option for more transport”

Q3: How would you change Otley?
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“The civic centre reopen as a venue for the museum and lecture hall”
“Use the old Mechanics institute as an admin and leisure centre”
“I would like to see more tourists come and a proper swimming pool”
“The boats in the park used to attract people on days out. We also needs places of
employment”
“I think that the organisations do a good job, but sometimes there isn’t much to look
forward to. Maybe sometimes getting to know if anything is coming to be able to
book”
“Renovate the civic centre or provide more facilities”
“Get the civic centre open again – it was used by a lot of people”
“Better bus times and services.”
“Provide a leisure centre and a concert hall”
“More disabled parking”
“Another minibus would be very welcome”
“A Mobile library”
“More nightlife”
“Better public transport system is needed”
“More disabled parking”





“More clubs and activities to do in the afternoon”
“Accessible toilets in the park”
“Get another minibus”

Q4: What would improve your life in the home?
 “Another bus for Otley Action for Older People and enable people to get out more
(and pay a fare)”.
 “More handymen as changing a light bulb can be difficult because of disability”
 “Assistance doing small jobs around the house which I cannot do”
 “Better access to essential services such as a handyman or electrician.”
 “To be able to have my wife back out of the nursing home”
 “An occasional carer service as and when needed”
 “Cheap help and friendly visits from younger people and maybe animal visits”
 “More help to sit with my husband”
 “A general help for a couple of hours to do the things I can’t do”

Q5: What help (opportunities/ways of doing things) are there which reduce social
isolation and loneliness for older people living in your area/your group of interest?
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“If there are more organisations to help with putting on coffee mornings, lunches
and exercise groups. Transport is a problem”
“The churches in Otley provide good social support for people so they are good to
use”
“Exercise classes and luncheon clubs are good and enjoyable”
“The befriending service in practice elsewhere and a mobile library”
“The Over 60s Club, Otley action is excellent and most churches have activities”
“Starting a whist playing club and also quiz clubs”
“I think that the opportunities are there (in Otley) if one would take advantage. I
have found this through personal experience”
“Organise day or ½ day trips out. Have more films shown at ‘The Courthouse’ that
are attractive to older people”.
“If you are not mobile for any reason you really need to have a visiting person to
have a talk or chat for a while”
“Transport. Some of us can’t get about very well and no longer have cars and
therefore have to stay inside especially in winter months”.
“The Thursday lunch club is a good idea as it helps to keep your brain alive”
“Meeting up and meeting people for a coffee”
























“Otley Action has been invaluable for me. Transporting to hospital appointments and
shopping”
“The bus, trips, lunches, exercise classes”
“There are many groups and churches for those who can get to them”
“Groups and organisations – both in churches and others. But not enough in the
surrounding areas”
“Much help for older people is given by Otley Action, but not all are fit to attend the
many events and trips out”
“Trips out for older people who wish to go”
“Encouragement in hobby participation”
“Retirement clubs”
“Arrange more functions and day care”
“The salvation army is good”
“Neighbourly visits by volunteers to check on vulnerable people to assist the local
authority”
“Our area holds different things every week like bingo”
“The women’s forum and the Otley Action lunches are good”
“More variety of activities would be good”
“Activities which use my brain like a chess club”
“Transport facilities to groups and shopping”
“Lots of organisations offer bingo and lunches but there should be something more
educational”
“There are lots of activities if you are mobile and not ill”
“Access to low cost activities that include older people”
“Phone calls to those living alone”
“Just to visit with no obligations”
“I would love to attend more afternoon activities”

Q6: Some people are still lonely. What are the barriers that lonely and isolated people
face in accessing help?
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“People may be unable to admit that they are lonely and be shy. People may be too
poorly to make the effort to go out”
“Awareness of available services and facilities”
“Possibly not knowing what help is available and not knowing how to access it”
“Possibly financial? A lack of realisation that helps such as transport is available. I
find your (Otley Action’s) newsletters very good but maybe not everyone who would
benefit receives one.”
“Not used to asking for help. Too independent. Thinking help is charity. No visitors.”
“Monthly get together meetings”
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“Being independent, not wanting to trouble other people who are anxious to help”
“Not knowing who to contact and not having the energy to do it”
“They don’t know where to go to get help and meet people especially within the
town, even perhaps where they can have a cup of tea and a chat without having to
be a member of a certain club or church”
Some people don’t like just going out on their own, especially for the first time.”
“It could be good if a notice was put in a few more places “All Welcome” then people
might have the courage to go in, some folks are shy”
“The cost of transport i.e.: taxis.”
“Lack of knowledge of what is available”
“If they belong to a church, the help is there. Otherwise they need to contact a
group”
“Old people don’t normally ask for help”
“Transport – not enough low level access buses available.”
“Not being able to join in when you’re older”
“It depends on their mobility”
“Lack of mobility – home visits may help break loneliness”
“Health reasons will stop people from going out”
“When people cannot walk outside unaided, people need support”
“I go out when I can but I cannot go on any trips or social activities if there is much
walking”
“I am unable to attend anything on my own not even with a rollator. I have a
wheelchair but there is not always anyone available to push it.”
“Maybe shyness or embarrassment”
“Lack of self-motivation. People need to ne jogged out of apathy.”
“Coping with ill health”
“Services need to be more proactive – old folks don’t normally phone for help”
“Pride / Some people are snobbish”
“I feel like I would be a burden”
“No family members, mobility, confidence and low self-esteem”
“If people can’t get out and don’t have family they perhaps don’t get out much”
“Transport is a problem”
“Improvement in transport – taxis are too expensive to use on a regular basis”
“People are too proud to ask for help when needed”
“Actually asking for help, people our age were taught to look after themselves”
“Popular groups and events get fully booked quickly”
“More information needed about what’s happening in Otley”
“Not much family so no visitors or somebody to call for a chat”
















“Mental and physical energy as one ages, you need so0meone to discuss your needs
with, company!”
“Disability or lack of confidence leaving the house”
“Some people need assurance that there are safe means of transporting them to
places where they would meet friends and socialise”
“Not sure whether everyone is aware of the service that Otley Action and other
organisations provide in Otley”
“Shyness – don’t like trying new things for the first time on their own – reluctant to
ask for help”
“Pride and lack of knowledge of what’s available”
“Access to transport can be a problem”
“People can’t get out to the groups”
“Mobility”
“Getting there and back if it is not on the bus route”
“Some people have continence problems. Some people lack confidence and need
reassuring about help accessing transport”
“Sometimes they are unable to pick up the phone and make that first contact”
“Transport and communication”
“Costs and affordability”

Q7: What good ideas are there that you think might help to overcome these problems?
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“Neighbours, friends and family need to know who to approach when they realise
there is a problem”
“If people are disabled they need transport to get to these places”
“Recommendations from friends and neighbours about services”
“Increase the circulation of newsletters”
“Otley Action have the right idea”
“Have a telephone number of a volunteer (from a list) to call. One person for 2/3
roads. Could also do some shopping for the housebound”
“Visitors”
“More seats in the town centre would help. Then on a nice day people might just sit
down and often they get speaking – if only about the weather – but then when they
get home at least they’ve talked to somebody!”
“Making a day when something is happening like the exercise class when others are
invited to see what goes on”
“Promote neighbourly help to become more aware of lonely people “I’m alright
thank you”.”
“Someone to collect or meet to go for the first time (to a group)”
“All activities could be better advertised”
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“Good neighbours”
“Home visits”
“For someone to form a willing group of unpaid people with cars who would once a
month be willing to offer an old person (weather permitting) a short trip out in the
car with an invitation back to his or hers home after for a cup of tea, cake or biscuit
and a chat, then back home. Social contacts are made, friendships formed.”
“Home visits, short maybe, but always very much appreciated”
“Everyone in a group could bring a different person each month so wider contacts
are made”
“Get doctors to advertise Otley Action to their patients. More advertising”
“A bus is good to get people to events”
“More day centres”
“Transport, if wanted, is available”
“A personal visit by someone sympathetic enough to introduce them to a lunch club
or other social group”
“Some sort of ‘pop-ins’ visitor service”
“They are not helping by taking away full time warden”
“More advertising / get doctors to be aware of Otley Action services”
“More trips and befriending”
“Join a club or ‘adopt a friend in your street’ for those with no family”
“Social forums and coffee mornings”
“More communication between services available”
“People coming even for an hour to help, somebody people could trust, a regular
visitor”
“Phone numbers of people willing to help discuss problems, keeping in touch is very
important indeed”
“Surgeries advertise memory cafes and more advertising and leaflets could help”
“Telephone calls to reassure folk, visiting and letters?”
“Identify the people in need and advertising them of the services available, displays
at the doctors surgery, dentists etc.”
“More newsletters”
“To try and get through to more people by advertising and leaflets, invite them to an
event and hope they will join in”
“Ask the doctors to recommend social organisations to their patients”
“Join a forum or any other organisation that doesn’t ask too much of you”
“Transport would be good for people who need it”
“Transport or help into town”
“Political parties pulling together and council community groups to unite”
“Information in the doctors surgeries”



“An Access telephone number might help when people are desperate or routine
visits”

Q8: How can Leeds council help to reduce social isolation and loneliness?
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“Have a contact number clearly advertised with a friendly voice who will give
information for people – organisations who can help”.
“People needed to call and check to see if they are safe and well”.
“More home visits and help with shopping”.
“Stop closing day centres”.
“By assisting financially to organisations to help bring people together”.
“If they cannot pay someone, consider help to have a telephone number in every
elderly person’s home, on a voluntary basis. Offer day or ½ day trips out to places
including supermarkets.”
“More funding to pay an extra full time member of staff for local support
organisations”
“Allocate housing among people of all ages, with access to shops”.
“Organise weekly gatherings plus refreshments”.
“A visit, a cup of tea and a chat”
“Attract visitors to the town, one thing leads to another. Make the town look ‘alive’.
A good opportunity coming up will be the cycle event, then the carnival. Anybody
can go to these events they don’t have to belong to any special organisation – but
they might want to afterwards!”
“Sometimes a bus could be put on to get people to Leeds Monday Music – or
bringing a company in to make it possible to keep in touch with music and theatre”
“By supporting local groups”
“Help to provide another minibus, but with wider seats.”
“I would like a dance group with an instructor”
“Visit people who need help and talk to them”
“More funding for charities to employ extra staff to help support people”
“Get staff to make a personal visit to encourage participation”
“More money to help local services for older people to pay full time staff”
“Permanent housing managers and outreach”
“Regular visits by matron and voluntary agencies”
“Having a volunteer going to keep them company for an hour or two”
“More visits”
“Door to door service (direct communication)”
“Re open the day centre”
“Renovate the civic centre or provide more facilities”
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“Cheap help and make the pavements safer to walk on”
“More personal contact”
“In some circumstances it would be nice if the owners of the premises where we
meet had more money to invest in improvements”
“Support workers, one person going round regularly”
“More funding for local charities and to advertise what’s available”
“Training for volunteers”
“They could provide more funding for older people as much of the work is done by
volunteers and student social workers and more people could be employed. It would
enable their services to be developed for the benefit of older members of the
community”
“Council social workers can identify those in need of help and direct it to the
appropriate organisations in the town”
“Provide better community activities in the current sheltered housing areas”
“Stop closing day centres and social clubs”
“Invest in local transport”
“Leeds council could offer more funding to Otley organisations so that they can
employ extra staff”
“Better transport”
“Transport to groups to get people out”
“More groups such as the groups I attend, like lunch, and help getting to the groups”
Communities pulling together, housing for the elderly”
“Community leaders keeping in touch with the house bound”
“Having neighbours and access to activities”
“Appropriate transport and publicity about events”
“Prompting to access services / memory issues”
“One to one support”
“Befriending services or visitors who can arrange and access all services and
activities”

Appendix 9
Results /Issues Grid
Transport/Travel
Key Issues[
Parking

Parking on
pavements
Bus Services

No train station
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Planning/
Non-Planning
65
35 Dislike lack of
parking/free parking &
paying

Non PL

Plan Response
Policy

Evidence

Comments

Talk to Metro

Issuing of ½ fare YP
passes – poor
system - take up with
Metro

Site Allocation

15
Unreliable
17
Poor Bradford Service
16
Poor Harrogate Service
10
Poor Links 15
(Leeds/Bradford Airport,
‘the hills’)

PL

40
38 “dislike” lack

PL

Link
improvements
to new
housing
development

??

CIL Link

??

Past Study? investigate

Cost prohibitive?
CIL link to hopper
bus?
Hopper/train through
ticketing?

PL

Link
development
to provision

Indicative
route map

???

???

Cycle
provision/lanes

88

Traffic congestion
etc
Heavy Goods
Vehicles
Speeding
Road Condition
Pot Holes
By-pass/link road
New bridge

58/ “dislike” 126
/“address” 90
14/ “dislike” 22 / TC Ban
17
19
80
65
22
37

Non PL
Non PL
Non PL
Non PL
Non PL
PL
PL

Key Issues[

Details

Planning/
Non-Planning

Increase job
opportunities

Av/Poor 315/441
PL
(71.4%)
(nb Q23 – slightly higher)
For YP – 12
Closures/no
replacements
No policy
encouragement
Sites/opps/dev - 22
Ashfield works/old

Leeds cycle study
ongoing looking at routes
(LCC Russell
Oakes)
Linked to E of Otley
Bridge justification?
Site? Link to road
network?
Cost?

Employment
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Plan Response
Policy
?

Site Allocation
?

Evidence

Comments

Employment Land
Assessment – to
be done by URS
Consultants via
Planning Aid

LCC Site Allocations
Plan – v little in way of
allocations likely

cinema?

64

Land/Buildings/Town Environment
Key Issues[

Details

Derelict
Dislike 61 max
sites/buildings/
eyesores/brownfield Dislike 25 max
sites
Vacant shops
Dislike 18 max
Dirty streets,
scruffy, run down
Untidy/tired

Planning/
NonPlanning
PL

Plan Response

Evidence

Policy

Site

?
Inc temporary
open
space/greening

Allocation
Possible
Ref: “ODD”
employment, study – report
housing &
by end of year
other site
allocations

Comments

.

Housing
Key Issues[

Details

Planning/
Non-Planning

Level of housing

‘More needed’ 50%
plus
‘A Little More’ 193/444

PL
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Plan Response
Policy
X

Site Allocation
X

Evidence

Comments

X

Stuck with what
Leeds give you.

(43.5%)
Some increase if
facilities improved –
Good support Q10 and
Q4

Types lacking

“Affordable” need

Distribution of new

Current provision
‘average’ 192/442
(43.45)
Elderly 130/444
(29.75%)
Starter 215/444
(48.75%)
Yes 237/444 (53/5%)
NB “Social” need
115/444 (26.3%)
NB Also Q10 support
A number of smaller
developments
297/442 (67.2%)
Individual plots 120/442
(27.2%)
“Like”
compact/walkable/selfcontained – 42
NB also Q10 support
Ashfield Works/old
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LCC Site Allocations
Plan (SAP) will
determine housing
number

PL

√

X

PL

√

X

PL

X

X

Housing Needs
Assessment – to
be done by URS
Consultants via
Planning Aid
As above

Small sites below
LCC thresholds
SAP will decide sites
Ashfield – mixed
development already
planned

cinema 64
East of Otley? 13 “no”
Yeoman? 20
“Printerdom”? (land
behind
westgate/kirkgate/church

Community Services/Facilities
Key Issues

Details

Planning/
Non-Planning

Improved leisure
facilities

Av/Poor 295/443 (66.6%)

PL

(protect existing?)

Leisure/sports centre
Swimming pool
Cinema

88
61
77

Plan Response
Policy
Protection –
But qualified
e.g viability
testing
acceptable
alternative
community
use or
affordable
housing
Improvement
Generic

New
provision
e.g
119

Evidence

Site Allocation

and/or
location
specific
Eg. Rainbow
Leisure
?
Bridge End?

LCC View?

Owners view?

Comments

leisure/sports
centre

Improved shopping
facilities

Av/Poor 212/444 (47.7%)
Dislike Charity shops 78
Dislike lack of big
names/variety/independents
32
Improve
61
Good 178/444 (40.1%)
Like
independent/unique/local
104
Like Market/place 72
Good/ex 197/441 (44.7%) PL

?

?

LCC retail study?
For core strategy
By eco.dev dept
B.I.D information?
Site Allocations
Plan – Issues &
Options – what
does it say?

What’s deemed upto-date
out of date?

?

X

?

More research to be
done re current
schools situation

Restore/Re-open
Civic Centre

41
‘Location of concern’ 52
Community/Tourist use

PL

Concept
statement

√

TC revenue
/business
plan/feasibility
study
Futurist work

CIL Link?

Summercross?

65

PL

Concept
statement

√

(protect existing?)

Schools – protect
existing
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Childcare

Improve facilities
Av/Poor 204/439
(46.5%)

PL?

?

Rainbow
Leisure site?

?

More research to be
done re current
provision/situation

Evidence

Comments

Green Environment
Key Issues

Details

Planning/
Non-Planning

Protect local open
space assets
e.g parks, play
areas

Freq/occ 393/444 (88.5%)
Gen environment: good
307/446 (68.8%)
Frequent Chevin, c’side use
292/445
(65.6%)
“Like” c’side/scenery 156

PL

Enhance/”exploit”
21

“Like” Chevin 56
PL
“Like” River/Riverside 52
“Like” Rural/Country setting
44
“Like”
Wharfemeadows/parks/green PL
spaces 43
“Like” walking opps 25
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Plan Response
Policy
Green
corridors
Local Green
Spaces
(LGS)

Site Allocation
Identify on
proposals
map
Identify on
proposals
map

Enhancement

New and
improved
footpaths

LGS pro-formas –
ref NPPF
(National
Planning Policy
Framework)
criteria, paras 768

Land around Otley is
green belt,
therefore, not
NPremit – ref Local
Plan

Link to CIL list (ie list
of possible projects
that could be funded
out of CIL)
Indicative
network map

Old outdoor
swimming pool
(Rainbow Leisure)
– restore
Bridge End/Market
Show field

51

PL

LGS?

55
No evidenced community
view

PL
PL

LGS?
LGS?

Identify on
proposals
map?
Identify on
proposals
map?
Identify on
proposals
map?

Built Environment
Key Issues

Details

Planning/
Non-Planning

Protect local
heritage assets?

“Like” historical
arch/buildings 35
“Like” market place 72
“Like” history 17
“Like” arch/conservation
area 12

PL

Design of new dev
in conservation
area
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PL

As above

Plan Response
Policy
Protect
unprotected
heritage
assets

Design criteria
to guide new
c.a dev

Site Allocation

Evidence
Leeds Civic
Society survey?
CAAMP
(Conservation
Area Appraisal &
Management
Plan) – for info on
key/positive
unprotected
buildings
CAAMP

Comments
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